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ABSTRACT

This study examines leadership social characteristics and behaviour in an ethnic sub-community.

These

factors are ttrought t,o provide insight into the process
of assimilat,ion. Ítre Ìriinnipeg ilewj-sh community is the
ett¡nic sub-community and the Winnipeg community is the
dominant community of ttris research. It is based on per-

sonal interviews with forty-six leaders of the Winnipeg
,fewish community.

It, hypottresizes tt¡at the leaders of ttre l,tlinnipeg
Jewish conrnunity will be high in socío-economic status
and that their patterns of behaviour will illustrate

that

leaders fall into a designated typology. lftre patt,erns of
behaviour are investigated by examining their participa-

tion in ttre associat,ions and institutions of the

two

communities and their social interacËion witlt people in

either one or tt¡e otf,rer community. lfhe writer contends
participation and social

that when this differential

interaction occurs, it, has consequences for ttre ethnic
group in ttrat assimilation can be seen to be taking place.

Ítre significant variables are prestige,
and associat,ional participat,ion.

When

income

tt¡ese variables

are processed for correlation the resuLt,s show that, there
l_ l_

is support for ttre hypothesis that the leaders of the
Jewish community are high in prestige and income. The

findings also suggest that there is

some support,

for the

hypothesis that the Jewish leaders do differ by tyPe.

Finally, the results indicat,e support for ttre hypothesis
that, a particular type of ilewish leader does participate

in the associations of the

Talinnipeg dominant, community

to the extent, that, assimilation is taking place.
ANNA GORDON
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1.
TNTR,ODUCTTON

Originally ttris study was motivat,ed by
interest, in ttre

phenomenon

an

of ilewj-sh group cohesion in

tfie diaspora wittr specific focus on the ttinnipeg Jewish
Community. 1fhroughout history, t]re

Je\^ts

have maintained

ttremselves as a cohesive identifiable group. Tltis sep-

arateness, tt¡e familiar image of the Jew as stranger, has
been variously attributed to two factors, the exclusion

from a1l ottrer groups as well as tfie strongly integrative

forces from wittrin the Jev/ish group itself . lftte phenomenon of this group maintenance has long beer¡ a mat,ter of

interest to historians and sociologists.
As the study took shape, ttre problem shifted.

At the stage of designing tÏ¡e research, it was deemed
desirable to narrow the perspective from the general
,fewish community to ttre leadership of tltis community.

As tJ¡e leadership of tt¡e Vtinnipeg ,fewish community

into focus, other areas of sociological concern
Bhe problem

came

emerged.

of leadership" has been investigated by

sociological theorist,s and the writer considered it worth
ecploring.

One aspect

of this problem centred about

dispute over community control.

Tl¡is debate has

over whether por¡ter in a community is elitist

a

been

or pluralist,.

2.

This study took the position that leadership hinged on
economic elit,ism.

One

part of this tt¡esis, then, concerned

it,self wíttr discovering whether leadership in the Vüinnipeg
,fewish community would support findings, not,ed by sociol--

ogists such as Delbert, Miller, C. Wright Mil1s and Floyd
Ilunter, that community pov/er was ín the hands of

an

economic elite.

Another aspect of leadership Ëheory that aroused

interest was that evolved by Robert K. Merton

when he

postulated that leaders would exhibit differences by
which tÏ¡ey could be typed. His suggested typology forms

tl¡e basis for anottrer area of research tt¡at this study
\^ras

interested in test,ing.
The construct,ion of research techniques, both in

locating leaders and in studying their pat,t.erns of behavj-our, led to an appreciation of the J-mportance of associational participation for understanding leadership
patterns of community life.

and

Further, it soon became

apparent, that associational part,icipation in either or

bottr the Winnipeg Jewish community and the larger
Vtinnipeg community had great relevance for minoríty group
and assimilation t}¡eories. Thus, the research held promise

of yet another area for testing.

At the

same

time it

was precisely ttris area, assimilation, that had engaged

3.

the interest of the writer in the first place.
The

unit of analysis for the present thesis

the individual leaders of the Vtinnipeg ilewish

Community.

This thesis o<plored the relationship of class
community

vTas

and

leadership; it investigated patterns of leader-

ship behavior to see wl¡ether or not, Merton's typology of
leadership would be applicable in an ethnic subcommunity, and finally,

it measured the consequences of

associat,ional part.icipation in an ethnic sub-community

for assimilat,ion.

4.

CHAPTER T

THE

PROBLEM

This chapter presents the statement of the problemr
the theory and accumulated research from which the study
is predicated and from which the hypotheses derive. It
also contains the definition of terms and the hypotheses.
Statement,

of the Problem

Many conununity

studies conducted over the past

two decades have attempted to analyze the patterns of lead-

ership in the hope of answering the question,

Who Governs?

Answers to this question have been much disputed.
communíty studies have found

that

po\^rer

Some

structures are

drawn mainly from one area of the community, (cf. Hunter,

1953¡ Mil1er, L97Ol , that is, tf¡e economic sector

"

Other studies ("I. DahI, 196I; Polsby, 1960) have found

pluralistic

power structures witå leaders drarnm from var-

ious different areas of community life.

It has been

suggested that these findings are not necessarily contradic-

tory, but reflect rather the differences of the

communit,ies

that have been studied.
Jnitially,

the present study was an at,tempt to

ascertain the types of leadership in an ethnic sub-community,
namely, the Winnipeg Jewish community. The population

5.

which forms the unit of analysis for this study consists

of the leaders of the Vüinnipeg

.Tewish Community. F amilia-

rity with the literature would lead one to expect this
population to be fairly homogenous with respect to objec-

tive characteristics such as

economj-c

status, prestige,

professions, or business and reputations in the community.
ft would also be ocpected that the leaders would be drawn
from the higher socio-economic strata of the community.
Moving beyond objective characteristícs, this

study attempted to identify t*re "locals'

and "cosmopol-

itans" types of leaders suggested by the work of Mertonlftris was done by analyzj-ng the subjective characteristics of our population using the criteria suggested
Merton. His criteria stat,ed that leaders could

by

be

differentiated by their origin, their attitudes toward
community, their patterns of social interaction with

people, their at,titudes towards participation ín vol-

untary organizations and finally,

by their perception of

themselves as leaders.
Merton discussed a specific small town, Rovere,

as the community relative to the "Great Society. "

The

present, study used the perspective of the Trlinnipeg ,Iewish
community as equivalent to Merton's Rovere, and the

Winnipeg dominant community as equivalent t'o Merton

Is

6.

,'Great Society." lfhe references to ttre ilewish community

relative to ttre dominant community has implications for
tt¡e literature on minority gIouPs and assimilaÈion theory.
lfltris research attempt,ed to study differential

assimila-

tion of community leaders wittr respect, to community of
participation.
1Ítris study is relevant for a number of reasons:

1) the exist,ing literature on community studies

has

pointed up a need for additional studies for comparative

purposes, 2) Merton (19S2) and Gouldner (1957) have
suggested that it would be desirable to seek evidence

concerning the tTreory that lead.ers or influentials can

be differentiated by means of subjective characteristicst

3) while

most,

of the existing studies of Jev/s in North

America were concerned witt¡ tJle process of assimilation

the present study contributed by presenting a typology
of Jewish leaders who differ by orientation.

lfttis

differentiation is linked to community behaviour and is
tÏ¡erefore important for testing assimilation theoryTtris study grows out of a body of existing schol-

arly lit,erature and therefore has relevance for both
students and researchers. Relevance is at three distinct

levels:

1) for conununity studies, 2) for typological

analysis and, 3) for minority group and assimilation ttreory.

7.

Review of the Literature

Thís thesis was based on the lit'erature in
ttrree major areas of Sociology3 community studies,
leadershÍ-p studi-es and intergroup relat,ions.

The resul-

tant study is a purely sociological thesis based on tl¡e
convergence of tt¡ese LÏ¡ree theoretical areas. Due to the

magnitude of work done in all three areas, the review of

the literature confined itself to ttrat which is most Pertinent to tÌ¡is ttresis.

It was reviewed in three sections.

The f irst, sect,ion reviewed community studies. llhe second

section treated leadership studi-es. The ttrird section
concerned the literature

of ethnicity, int,ergroup rela-

tions, minority groups and religion.

Emphasis where

applicable was upon lit,erature pertaining to ilev¡s since
;fews

constitute tt¡e subje,ct of the present research.

Section 1. Community studies
Since Hunter's (195ã) ecplorat,ion of

por,rter

in

a

community, ttrere has been a spate of research studies on
conununit,ies and
number

leadership. llhis research has evoked a

of assessments of community studies and of the

research methodologies employed. Most researchers agree

that Hunter influenced subsequent communit'y studíes.
Studi-es of different kinds of communities have come to

different conclusions. Hunter found a monolitl¡ic

porltter

structure.
City

8.
Rossi (1960) "suggests ttrat Hunter i s Regional

may represent more

highly concentrated poh'er than is

to be found in a more politically

competit,íve community

and that control over economic resources, as a basis for
power may be matched by leadership of significant sol-

idary organizat,ions. " (Aikens, Mott, 1970:5). This finding is similar to findings by C. Vfright Mills (1956)
Form and

and

Miller (1960). Their conclusíons were that, in

communit,ies

they studied, there existed small groups of

individuals

who wielded power

structure.

fhese men \^rere drawn preponderantly from tt¡e

at ttre top level of the

business and professional sectors of the community and

a high percentage of tl.em were of high socioeconomic
status.
Spinrad (1965) assessed various community studies
and found t*¡at there was a conflict about, tÏ¡e most effec-

tive methodological approach to locating power. In
Spinrad0s opinion, the various approaches vtere basically

divided in two. He selected the work of Delbert Miller
(f960) and Robert Dahl (196f) as representative of these
two approaches. He felt that Miller's work is basically

the

same

as that of Hunter, in tt¡at both utilized the

reputational approach and both concluded that there
a monolithic pov/er structure.

On

the ottrer hand,

was

Oahl

g.

(J-961), using the event analysis approach found that

there was a relatively pluralistic

or polylithic

power

structure in those communities that he had studied. In
reviewing the literature of community studies one finds

that tåere is a conflict, both about the methodological
approach and about the conclusions. The confl-ict is

(nunter, 1953; MÍller, 1960¡ I97O)

between the elitists

and the pluralists

(oatrt, L96L; Polsby, 1960) .

The

conflict is basically a conflict between philosophical
approaches of two disciplines - political

sociology. The political

science and

scientists argue for plurali-s-

tic structure models in contrast with the sociological
elitist

structure models. ftre cleavage is not

as

complete as the above observation indi-cates, but furttrer

discussion about this division is beyond the scope of

this work. The basic divísion does exist,.
In the Reputational Approach, (Hunter,
Form and

1953;

Miller, 1960i DrAntonio, L962) informants

asked to name "leaders by reputation. " A list

tional l-eaders"
of experts.
on the list

\n¡as

were

of "reputa-

then compiled and submit'ted to a panel

lFlre expert,s r,rtere asked

to rank the leaders

as to their importance in the community

and

asked to add any names that they felt had been left out.

Ít¡is process yielded a list of leaders

who were t'hen

10.

intervj-ewed. During tt¡e int,erview, information about
their social characterÍstics, their organizational
affiliation,

their activities in the community, their

knowledge and associat,ions witÏ¡ other members of the

Iist,

and their own evaluat,ion of who is important in the

community was

elicited.

Vllhen

this data was accumulated

and analyzed, the researcher was tt¡en able to disting-

uish between levels of lead.ership. In D.C. Millerrs
terminology, "Key Influentials"
"Top fnfluentials.

\^/ere dist,inguished from

"

Tlhe Decision-Making approach

Robert, A. Dahl in Who Governs (1961) .

is exemplified

by

Tt¡e researcher

selected a number of community decisions that were judged

to be representative of all community decisions

and

attempted t,o follow the sequence of events from ttre emergence of tt¡e issue to its resolut,ion. ft¡e researcher

observed the init,iators and ttre participants who were

bottr active and influential

in the direct,ion of the

resolution of tJ:e issues as tåey proceeded to decision.
These, ttren, were the decision-makers and, explicit,ly,
tJle power structure.

1ilhis approach

indicated the

dynam-

ics of leadership. Observations v¡ere made of behaviour
rather than concluding that an analysis of positions
reputations revealed leadership and pohrer.

and

11-

The literature

points up a need for

community

research to employ both mettrods in order to arrive at

a

more comprehensive understanding of leadership patterns,

and in order to more accurately determine power relat,ions.
The literature

also directs attention to the need for

analysis of comparative community studies since the diff-

erent'studies have result,ed in almost as

many

different,

findings.
Section 2. Leadership studies.

In "Patterns of Influence: Local and Cosmopolitan Influent,ials" Merton (1957) described how, in
attempt, to find ".

an

the place of mass communications

in patterns of interpersonal influence, " it was discovered that there existed " . . . basícally different, types

of influent,ial persons: types which we shall call the
'localt and the 'cosmopolitan'," (Merton, 1957:387).
Merton made distinctions between types of leaders. His

chief criterion for differentiating between these types
\¡/as

in their orientatj-on to their

conununity.

lÍtre orientation of the cosmopolitan transcended

a particular cornrnunity. The cosmopolitan \^Ias, if any-

thing, more concerned with the outside world than wittt
the community in which he lived.

lFt¡e

local was chiefly

int,erested in the community in which he lived and only

I2

minimally aware of the larger wor1d.
him as "parochial.

Merton described

"

More specifically,

Merton divided this orienta-

t,ion into three areas within what he called "The Structure of Social Relations, " (Merton, L957:395).

He

discussed tf,re differences between loca1 and cosmopolitan

influentials in their attitudes toward ttre

community,

tl¡eir attitudes toward people in the community, and t'heir
attitudes toward participatíon in volunt,ary organizations.
He found that, in their at,tachment, to commun-

ity, tåe cosmopolitans differed from the locals in that
the cosmopolitans had no strong sense of identification with their community.
The cosmopoli.tans had lived elsewtrere and rltere

prepared to do so again because of career independence
and wider range of experience. lllre locals had local

origins and career patterns wittrin ttreir community.
In their sociability,

tf,¡eir acguaintance

and

knowledge of people, the cosmopolitans tended to limit

ttre range of their relations with local people.

Iocals emphasized ttre number of people
locally and with

whom

whom

they

The

knew

they interacted" In effect, tt¡e

loca1s had a greater amount of social acquaintance in

13.

the local

community.

In their participation in voluntary organizations, ttre locals \^tere " .

prímarily int,erested in

associations not for tfieir act,ivities, but because these
provide a means for ortending personal relatíonships.
(Merton, L957:399), whereas the cosmopolitans

"

\^7ere,

concerned with associations primarily because of

" .

the activities of ttrese organizations, "(Merton, 1957:399) .
lltris is because the associations are a htay of e<hibit,ing
the skills, knowledge and expertise whictr the cosmopolitans possess.
Finally, Merton pointed out that these differences
hrere

not due to differences in education or occupation.

He felt that;
may

"Educational and occupational differences

contribute t,o the differences between the two types

of indluentials but ttrey are not the source of the differences, "

(Merton,

L957

z4O2). Merton found tt¡at,

Ëhe

locals used personal retatíonships as a \,tay of influencing people much more than did tt¡e cosmopolitans.
therefore, concluded that,, " .
utilizinq

He,

it is the pattern of

social status and not the formal contours of

the status itself which is decisive. "

(¡terton, L957:4A2)

Following Mertonrs explication of

'

patterns of influence, Gouldner (1957) published

.

L4-

: Toward an Analysis of Latent

"
Social Roles

L rr. " rn this article Gouldner dealt

wittr the types of leaders in the following way:

he

hypothesized that certain variables would be positively

correlated.

He hypothesized

that the loca1s would

be

high in organizational loya1ty, Iow in commitments to
specialized skills and would make use of an inner reference group orientation, that is, that they would

interact socially

among themselves t,o

a greater ectent

than they would interact wit*r cosmopolitans. He then
hypothesLzed tt¡at the cosmopolitans would be low in

organizational loyaIty, high in commitment to speci-alized
skills and they would make use of an outer reference
group orientat,ion, that is, ttrey would interact minimally

with locals and maximally with people who shared a similar professional discourse, although ttrey did not live
in tl¡e

same geographical community

with the outer ref-

erence group.
Gouldner also felt t]¡at, these types would have

differing self perceptions and ídentit,ies and tÏ¡at tt¡ey
would be differently perceived and identified by others

in their respective group.

Some

of Gouldner's findings

were that locals t,end to have higher social interaction

witÏ¡ ottrer locals than they have wittr cosmopolitans

and

15.

and that the locals seem to have

of sociability,

a

slightly higher rat,e

ttrat, is, a greater frequency of social

interaction than do cosmopolitans.
Section 3. Intergroup relations gnd religion

Minority group theory deals wittt Lhe social processes involved in the relationship between different
groups within one territory

where one group is subor-

dinate to another gxoup because of size, differences in
language, religious belj-efs and value and normative

syst,ems. ltre f ollowing discussion will focus on the
Jer,'rs

in America and will deal with religion in so far

as it is necessary to account for the persist,ence of the
¡Je\^/s

as a group and how religion functions for the group.
Sociology deals with minority group theory in

various ways: Park (L92L) postulated a theory of assim-

ilation ttrat followed tårough stages of contact, conflict,
accommodation and

assimilation.

Jews have survived as an
Amerj-ca t,o

The fact is tt¡at the

identifiable group in North

tl¡e present, day. The present, study is, in

great part, concerned with the

phenomenon

of group main-

tenance and survival in tJle face of theoretically

predicted assimilat,ion. It is generally ttrought tl¡at the
Jewish group has survived because of it,s religíon.

writers in the 19th century

saw America

as a sort of

Some

16.

ut,opian ideal of group amalgamation v¡herein all immigrant
groups vtould gradually blend together to form one ne\¡t homogenous American

group. In retrospect, tt¡is

seems

to be

a

romantic view held by many and known as tl]e Melting Pot

Theory. Careful research, however, has demonstrated that
this has not occurred. In fact there persists a stubborn
resistance to assimilation and minority ethnic groups

exist and adhere to their different types of shared
values, norms and culture alÌ over North America.
Íkre melt,ing pot ttreory was superceded by a tlteory
propounded by

Will Herberg in Protestant-Catholic-ilew

(1955) in which he postulated tt¡at ttre different national
immigrants would disappear over a few generations,
alttrough maintaining theír separate religions, so tt¡at

North America would have a homogenous people differen-

tiated only by their main religions, Protestant, Catholic
and Jew.

A group of scholars, (Sklare and Greenblum, 1967¡

cans, 1958; Gordon, 19641, have subscribed to a theory
wt¡ich is based in part, on studies which they conducted
between 195O and L97O, oî tÌ¡e behaviour of Jews in the

suburbs. Ttris theory contradicts what

seems t'o be a

Jewish religious renaissance. They maintain that the

social composition of tåe

,fews has changed over time-
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When

the majority of the Jews arrived in North America

they were poor and formed a part of the lower working

class. Their rise from the lower class t,o middle

and

upper middle class status affect,ed this social composi-

tion because ilewish upward mobility was characteristic
in that it applied to large numbers of Jehts. This large
population of middle and upper middle class Jews resulted

in a remarkable

homogenous ilewish middle class.

To begin with, the Jews had settled largely in

voluntary ghet,tos in urban centres, where they r^/ere free
to pursue their

own

differences. These differences

in ideology, religion, and language. As they

were

became

more af f luent, they moved t,o the suburbs. In tJre suburbs

tj¡ey \^rere exposed for ttre first time to members of tlte
middle and upper middle class who were not, .Tews. Whereas

before ttrey had no need to identify themselves as .lews,

it

now became obvious

;Ievüs

to ttrem that t-hey were perceived

by their Gentile neighbours and they found that

their neighbours expected them to behave as ,fews.
Je\^rs

as

Ttrese

v/ere aware of tt¡e North American ethos emphasizing

religious betraviour as respectable.

lEtre Jevts

in the

suburbs responded to tt¡e needs for acceptance and resPec-

tability

by again becoming religious.

l[Ltis resulted in

the building of synagogues and by a growing numerical
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affiliation

with synagogues, Jewish social recreational

institutions and ttre rise of ,Jewish education. Itre
increasing number of synagogues would seem to suggest
Jewish religious revival.
agogues have changed as

a

However, the kinds of syn-

well as their content. The syn-

agogues do not, seem to be as devoted

to religious or

spiritual concerns as they are devoted to cultural
recreat,ional concerns. They seem to function less for

religion and more for cultural and social needs of the
community. However, they are a locus for certain neessary observances tl¡at are basic for specific needs of

the Jewish community. For example, the Bar Mitzvah,
marriage and funer,als.
Many

observers, such as Yinger (1969) and Lenski

(1963) feel, therefore, that the üews, although increas-

ingly affiliated

with synagogues, are not as religious

as the number of synagogues and memberships. would'

indicate.
Some

researchers in the area are concerned with

the concept of cultural pluralism which

seems

to

mean

tJ¡at minority grouPs have maintained their boundaries

(either maintained or imposed) in the dominant society.
Íhe groups have maintained their sense of peoplehood,
rituals, traditions and

endogamous

practices, while at
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the same time, living in the dominant socj-ety and conform-

ing behaviorally to it.

Milton Gordon (L964:135) feels

that this is equivalent to structural pluralism.

The

theory is that such groups maintain ttreir boundaries,

that is, live together wittr a high degree of interact,ion
and endogamous practices, while at the same time interact-

ing across ttre boundaries in attempts to achieve
and political

economic

advantages ttrat are available to them only

in the dominant society. In

many cases Jews have been

very successful in this undertaking.

Some

theorists feel

that the concept of cultural pluralism lacks meaningful
longtitudinal validity and that it is based on the
tion that society is static.
change
down

assump-

They point out that social

brings about more contact which t,ends to break

boundaries. As boundaries break down, cont,act is

made teading

to further ínteraction whic.tr must inevitably

be followed by social contact, intermarriage and assim-

ilation.
Glazer (L957't suggested Èhat, cultural pluralism
was

not tenable for the above reasons, and therefore,

assimilation was almost inevitable.

He felt that the

Jewish groups are ar,.rare of Lhis, tltough not always at

conscious level, and t}at they do not accept it

a

because

it tl¡reat,ens group survival, a value which many Jews
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cherish.

Sklare (1971) has pointed out that one of
reasons why ilewish group maintenance is difficult,

t*¡e

to

study is that assimifation takes place over generations.
He pointed

out that

.Tews

are in conflict about the pull

of assimilation on the one hand., and the need for ilewish
identification on the other. Hê suggested that the resurgence of Jewish identification

and assertions of ilewish

group survival are a result of tfie growing alienation of

these people in an ever more complex society.

Íhis

has

been suggested as an e<planation for the self conscious

group a\^/areness of many otJrer groups in the United States.

Sklare further stat,ed that, as occupational mobility
brought great benefits to the Jevts, it also presented

serious problems for Jewish group survival.

lÍhe more

successful ttre Jews are socially and professionally.¡

the more assimilated they

become.

In sum, conununity studies have found that,

power

and decision making rests in the hands of small groups
who have

high socio-economic status. Leadership studies

have theorized that a pat,t,ern of leadership can be
d.iscerned by distinguishing between types of leaders,

basic t,o assimilation tJreory is the prediction that
groups come into effective contact they eventually

when
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assimilate. These three areas of sociological ttreory
inspired the ideas around wtrich ttris thesis developed.
Definition of

Terms

Jews. For the purposes of this study, a ilew is defined
as one who perceives himself as ,Jewish and is

so

perceived by others.
Jewish Leader. A person who was selected by a panel of

experts on tfie basj-s of position, reputaLion and that

panel's perceptíon of .fewish Leadership"
Income. Income is ttre dollars per year report,ed by informants as family income for the year preceeding the research.

Prest.ige. Prest,ige is t-he individual informant's scale
score as measured by Blishen's Socio-economic Index for
occupations in Canada.

Activity.

Activity is the degree and extent of associa-

tj-onal part,icipation j-n the ,fewish community and the

dom-

inant community. It, is the individual informant's scale
score derived from an associational participatj-on scale.

Associational Paj_ticipaËion. Associatj-onal participation

ís ttre ext,ent to which the individual informant partiu,
cipates in the associations of the .fewish and dominant
communities.

Extensity of åssociational Participation.

Extensity is
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the number of organizations to which the informant belongs.
Intênsity of Assgciational Participation-

lnt,ensity is

the number of organizations in which tfie informant
attends regularly and tÌ¡e number of organizations in
vihich the informant holds office or serves upon committees.
The ,fewísh CommunÍty. trhe Jewish Community is made up

of Lhe Jev/s who reside in Winnipeg.
institutions,

Tlt¡ey share Jewish

organizations, values and they have signi-

ficant social interaction.
The Dominelrt Community. iltre dominant community is the

City of lfinnipeg. ft comprises the total population of
the city, its shared inst,iÈutions and organizations.
Social Acquaintance. Socj-al acquaintance j-s a measure

of social ínteraction of the informant as measured on a
social acquaintance scaIe"
Origin. Origin is defined as the informant's place of
birtl¡.
Locals. lllhe local is defined as a type of

connnunity

leader whose orientation is primarily Lowards the ,fewish
community, its people and its ínstitutions.

Cosmopolitans. Ttre Cosmopolitan is defined as a type of

leader vihose orientation is primarily toward the dominant,
community, its people and its institutions.

Assimilation. Assimilat,i-on is defined in terms of

3'
Gordonrs (Lg64) assimilation model using the vari.bl"

of structural pluralism. For presenÈ purposes the

mea-

sure of assimilation was the extent to which the individ-

ual informant participated in the associations of the
cominant community"

Leadership SeIf Perception. Leadership self perception

is defined as the individual inf,ormant's agreement or
disagreement with seven statements relating to how he
sees himself in a Jewish leadership role.

Statement of Hypoth,eses

This research involved t}te test,ing of major
hypotheses directly derived from the literature pre-

viously cited.

ttre hypotheses are grouped according to

the three bodies of literature from

!'Èr¡tch

they

\^rere

derived.

Section 1" Community studies

1. [he higher the prestige of t]re individual, the
more likely the individual will be t,o hold a leadership

position in the Vüinnipeg ,Jewish community.
2. The higher the income of tÌ¡e indj-vidual, the
more likely the individual will be to hold a leadership

position in the Vtinnipeg Jewish community.
Section 2. Leadership studies
TYpe

I:

Cosmopolitans
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3. The greater the associat,ional participation of
the individual ectensity and intensity in the dominant
cormnunity

the less tt¡e social interaction of the individ-

ual with others in the ,Jewish community.
4. lfhe greater the associational participation,
e><tensity and intensity of the individual in the dominant
community, the more likely wi}l ttre individúal be foreign

born in origin.

5. fhe great,er the associational participation,
extensity and intensity of the individual in the dominant
community, the less like1y he will be to have a Jewish
leader ship self -perception.

f}pe f I.

Locals

6. Íhe great,er the associational participat,ion,
extensity and intensity of ttre individual in the ilewish
community, the greater the social interaction of the

individual with ottrers in the Jewish community.
7.

1[he

greater the associational participation,

extensity and intensity of the individual in the Jewish
community, ttre more likely tf,rat the individual will be

naLive born in origin.

B. The greater the associational participation,
extensity and intensity of tÏ¡e individual in the

Je\^¡ish

community, the more likely he will be to have a Jewish
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leadership self -perception.
Section 3. Minority group and assimilation theory

9. The higher the prestige of the individual, ttre
greater the associational part,icipation, extensity

and

intensity of the indj-vidual in the dominant community.
10. The higher tJle income of the individual the
greater the associational participati-on, e>ctensity

and

intensity, of the individual in the dominant community.
This chapt,er has presented the statement of tt¡e
problem, a brief review of the relevant theory and
accumulated research, the definition of terms used in

t*re study, and the hypotheses which were tested.
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CITAPTER

TI

This chapter will present the history of the
lfinnipeg Jewish Community and a description of its
leaders.

fhe vtinnipeg Jewish
The

Community

history of tÌ¡e

similar to the history of

Vüj-nnipeg

ilewish community is

many North Amerícan Jewish

communities. Canada and T¡iinnipeg, however, differ in
f ew

important

a

\^tays.

The ,fews in the united states are descendants of
Jews who immigrated from

different countries at different,

times in hist,ory. ilews are known to have been present
from the beginning of set'tlement in North America.
However, tþe immigration of Jews to Nortþ America can

best, be understood when viewed as a series of immigra-

tions categorized by time and origin.
The first

series of immigrant,s

came from Souttr

America, fugitives from the Spanish inquísition,
1958:501-505)

other

r^taves

(Sachar,

. Such ilews were known as Sephardim.l In

of immigrat.ion Jews who

came from Nortþ

Africa and the Levant, were also known as sephardim.
lfro* Sepharad, obadiah I,2O-
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The second series of immigrants came from Germany.

final series

came from East

Europe. Both the

East European ,Jews are known as Ashkenzím.2

iÍLre

German and

iFtre East

Europeans originally came from Germany and central Europe.
Ashkenaz is ttre Hebrew word for Germany.

The Sephardim constituted a relatively

small

group but they left significant impact in t,erms of their

culture.

Sephardic Jevrs sti11 exist throughout North

America and their synagogues and congregations remain,

but, they are insignificant numerically.

fhe

German

Jews, coming later than the Sephardim,

maintained their cerman heritage vitrich distinguished
them from ttre Sephardim. Tl¡ese ile\^rs brought a rich

cultural heritage with them wt¡en ttrey immigrated during
the late 18th and 19th centuries. ålthough

most, of

them arrived wittrout resources, they became very success-

ful, especially in finance.and business, âs did the
Sephardim before

them. Íhey took on the customs of

their host country while maintaining ttreir Jewish identification-

They were a1so, as a result of their finan-

cial success, able to found and maintain

many

institu-

tions, including, of course, their synagogues. Tt¡eir
2fro* Askenaz, Genesis Xr3.
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most notable contribution to iludaism

\Á/as

the radÍcal

reform of Judaism which had its genesis in Germany,
(Glazer

, L9571. This reform was a liberalizaLíon of the

orthodox dogma and ritual
changing forms of liturgy,

of iludaism. It resulted in
custom and the synagogue. llfie

Reform Temple replaced the synagogue and orthodox ,Judaism.

Its program stressed universal ethics rather than ritual
observance.
By mid 19th century, a migration of ilevts from
East,ern Europe began., ftrese Jews r,rrere readily identifi-

able as different from the acculturated, and,, in

some

cases, assimilated Sephardic and German Jews. The East,
European dress and customs r,rrere those

of orthodox, ritual

conforming East European qþ!g!! Jews, (Zborowski and

Herzog, 1953).

Ítre Sepþardic

lltrey spoke another language, Yiddish.
\Te\^/s

also had a characteristic language,

Ladino. It has been observed by historians of this
period (Glazer, L957; Sachar, 1958) that the cerman

Jews,

who formed the majority of the Je\,vs in North America at

this time, circa 1840 1880, h/ere not pleased to see the
East European

ilevTs

arrive. I The German Jews had outwardly

acculturated into the Nortå American situation.
r,./ere

They

sensit,ive t,o the attention which the kind of

ilewishness that East European arrivals received when they

arrived i-n North America. Anti-semitism had beco*"

"t''

force in the United States, which, although not as cruel
as that practiced in Europe, had to be contended wittt.
German Je\^rs had

had their orperience wittr it whether they

v/ere poor or affluent.

llllrey

dealt wittt anti-semitism in

a variety of ways, but discreetly.

At the

same time,

they responded to the needs of the East, Europeans.
lfhe East Europeans arrived without resources,

with few skilIs, and ín great numbers. The German

Jews

initiated organizations to help tl¡eir "oriental" brothers.
The organizations took the form of social welfare

agencies where East Europeans could get guidance as well

as financial assistance. This was the beginning of the
voluntary agencies in wtrich funds

\^Iere

raised for the

help of needy Jews. It also fel1 within the tradit'ion
of Judaism ín which philanthropy is considered to be the
highest good. Philanthropy is an sct,ension of the
biblical

commandment

of charity:

"Thou shalt surely

open thy hand unto thy poor and needy brother. "3 To

help where help is

need.ed

3Deut. XV, II.

or even to anticipate another

I

s
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need is a great mitzvah.4
From 1880

to 1930 Eastern Europeans continued to

arríve in such numbers that their descendants gradually
formed the majority of tl¡e ,Jews in the united States and

continue to do so to ttris day.
Tt¡ís period of immigrat,ion, from IBB0 to 1930,

during which the East, European Jews gre\^r in population,
had another signi-ficant effect on the North American
Jewish population. The East Europeans, were, on the

whole, devout rítual-conformj-n,gtre-ws., RiËualconforming is almost synonymous with what is referred to

as orthodox Judaism.S th. form of ritualism that the
East Europeans had brought with ttrem, had been relatively
untouched by those movements such as the Enlightenment,

which had led t,o Reform in tåe cerman Jewish population

both in

Germany and

in North America. Ihe contact

between the rÍsing tide of East European ,Jewry and German

4a mitzvah is a commandment of which 613 derive
from tt¡e Torah, the Judaic t,estament,. lltre word has come
to be underst,ood in two ways: it is an obligation required by Jewish law and its fulfillment is perceived as a

blessing.

5ttt. terms Orthodox

ritual¡aonforrú¡ing are used interchangeably in this narrative.
,fudai-sm and

1

Jews in the North American areas of settlement led,

time, to a compromise between
some who

some who

held to traditionalJudaism.

a religious

movement,
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over

held to Reform and
lltris resulted in

of moderate reform which is

today as Conservative ,Judaism, (Sk1¿¡s,

1955

known

7 GLazer,

Le57) .

Western Canada and Vüinnipeg, because of its

geographic position, was the last frontier for tt¡e East
European

,Jer.i¡s

in North America. The Jewísh immigrants

vrere attracted first

to ttre United States where they

settled in the l,arger urban centres. From about 1890 t,o
L924, two factors influenced and alt,ered their immigra-

tion patterns. As immigration to the United States (not
only Jewish) increased, American immigration laws \^/ere
entry into the Unít,ed States more diff-

changed

to

icult,.

As the Jews cont,inued to arrive they went to

make

Canada because

of its proximity to the United States.

The ilews had started to migrate t,o Canada much

earlier than 1890 and had formed communities in the
larger urban centres in Eastern

Canada

with

much

the

same

population characteristics as found in the United States,

but on a smaller scale. The Sephardic population
even more insignificant

was

than that in the united States,

but tt¡ere were bott¡ Sephardic and German Jews in Montreal
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and Toronto. The East Europeans also followed the

pat,tern described above. Etren, by 1890 the immigrant,s

started to arrive in lrlest,ern Canada. Ctrie1 (196f) notes
that the Jews who arríved in Winnipeg just. before and in
1890, were German, and that some of them had come via

the ünited States. Larger waves of immigrat,ion began to
arrive in lfinnipeg in the lg9Ors. This continued unt,il
1930

with an interruption during ttre first $Ior1d War.

These j-mmigrants were nearly all East Europeans. From

the beginning, the Winnipeg ,ïewish community was formed
by a ma jority of East,ern Europeans. This accounts for

the fact, that, the synagogues in Winnipeg are either orthodox or conservative. The only Reform Temple is recent
and very small.
There are still

a number of the original

immigrants living in Winnipeg today. The young ilews of

today are eitÌ¡er third or fourth generation depending

on

the age of their fathers or grandfathers when they
arrived.

for Winnipeg between 1881
Table I.

the .Iewish population growth

Data illustrating

and. 1961

are presented in

lÍtre decrease in tt¡e growth during the I92O

1930 decade is due to tt¡e change in immigration laws for

both the united States and

Canada.

The origj-naI settlers generat,ed an ert,ended
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Table 1.

Density of Jewish Population of
trriinnipeg, 1881 1961
Number and

TotaI
Population
7,985
25,639

I8B1
1891
1901
1911
L92L
1931
L94L
1951

I961

ilewish
Population
2L

64s
1, 156
9,O23

42,29O
136,035

L4,449
L7 ,663

L79 , OB7

294,L62

t7.4s3
I8,514

3O2,O24

354,069
475,989

]-9,376

Percentage
Jev/s to Total

0.3
2.5
2.7
6.3
8.1
6.0
5.8
5.2
4.L

Source: Rosenberg, Louís, "The Jewish Population of
üIinnipeg 1961,

"

Studies,2, L96L,4.

kinship and friendship system wittrin the city.
cohesion was, and is facilitated

Group

because of the size of

the Winnipeg Jewish community which has remained fairly

stable for the last, thirty years.
Whether due to external pressure or internal

needs, ,Iews tend to cluster geographically. Such clus-

ters are known ás ghettos, or ethnic enclaves, (wirth,
L92q. Íhe original area of settlement for the ,fews in
Winnipeg was an area known as Point Douglas, which was

then the centre of the city.
moved from
known

Later, about 1915, they

this area to the area of the city which is

as the North End. From about 1915 to the beginning
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of World Vfar II, they lived almost exclusively in the
North End. After tJ:e war, coinciding with a general
economic change in the country, the economic status of
many \Teurs improved. They became

financially successful.

This success brought a geographic shift,.
to

move

ilevüs

started

to the South End, an area that had been populated

almost exclusívely by upper and upper míddle class Anglo-

Saxons. They also moved further nortt¡. After the
new housing

in both these areas

\^/as

developed as

war

a

response to the general need for housing. The need for

housing was due t,o urban population growth resulting
from the rural urban shift which occurred in Manitoba.

It also reflect,ed the general economic change after the
depression.

During the time the .fews have lived in Winnipeg,

they have built institut,ions which include synagogues,
schools, cemetaries and a social recreational centre.

Like their counterparts everywhere in North America,
they have also engaged very actively in self help organiza-

tions and social agencies. As soon as the community

was

able to do so, 5-t engaged rabbis and formed a rabbinical
council

made

up of a Ctrief Rabbi and at least two other

rabbis who supervised ttre religious needs of the

ity.

Until tÏ¡e mid 193O's this council

(known

commun-

as the
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Kehí11a), had considerable control.

It controlled the

rabbis, Jewish education, and the rituals concerned with
food,

(known as

kashrut).

Table 2,i, Percentage of ;fews to Total Population in each
of the lÛrree Main Geographíc Areas in the Çity
of Winnipeg, in 1931, I}AL, 1951 and 196I.r
ceographic Area

1931

1941

1951

1961

Winnipeg North
Winnipeg Centre
rrlinnipeg Soutlt

20.4
1,1
1.6
7.9

20.A
1.1
2.O
7.7

L6.2
0.7
3.2
6.8

.5
0.5
5.5
4.7

city of Winnipeg

7

Source¡ Rosenberg, Louis, "The Jewish Population of
Winnipeg l96f, "
Studies,2, L96L,4.
lfti= is an abstract from the original tabIe, the entire
table includes percentages for ttre other municipal areas
of Metropolitan Vfinnipeg.
As the ,fei^rish community developed, there vtas considerable
behavioural' aceulturation.

ual

abandonment,

This

r.'ras accompanied

by grad-

of strict orthodoxy. For example, people

started to drive to the synagogue on the Sabbath and
places of business \^rere operated on Saturday, the Sabbath.
A portion of ttre community remains strictly
conforming to all the required rituals.

Tl¡is group

conforms to tÌ¡e requirements of institutions
Vad

orthodox,

such as the

Hoir, (ttre present day Rabbinical Council), orthodox
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synagogues and

kashrut. There are no avaílable figures

to indicate the size of this extremely orthodox population.
This is partly due to the fact that

many \Tews

st,ilI att,end

orthodox synagogues and purchase kosher meat, but are

not strictly

observing. Therefore, attendance figrures

at orthodox synagogues are not reliable indicators of
their numbers.

lt1t¡ey

are, however, a sma1l minority.

v'Iith the ,Jewish arrival in numbers, self help

societies

\^rere formed

by which arrangements could be made

for loans, medical help and to fill

other social needs.

To maintain the necessary organization for these activ-

ities, the Jews vrere irnnrediately involved in raising
money among

themselves. Raising money fox the community

is a social process that, began witÏ¡ Jewish settlement
and continues to the present. It remains one of the
paramount activities

today.

Duríng ttre 1930's the Jews became aware of the
worsening plight of ttreir fellow Jews in Europe.
Winnipeg

;Iev7s

responded by organizing to raise money for

assistance. So many appeals arose in response to the
needs, ttrat a plan was formulated to amalgamate all the
fund raising under one organizat,ion. 1ft¡e ,lewish Vüelfare
Fund was founded
combined appeal

in 1938, (Morantz, L964). It was a

for funds. l1his fund undertook to collect
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money

to support the needs for education, the needy, the

orphans and the aged which had previousfy been supported

by individual appeals for

money on an ad hoc

basis.

The

synagogues, however, continued to su¡lport themselves by

raisíng

money

directly

among

their congregants.

fhe founding of the ilewish Tfelfare Fund coincided
with the gradual shedding of orthodoxy previously
referred to.
acculturation.

ft¡is also coincided with growing behavioural
Ttre locus of power of the community

shifted from the Rabbinical councíl to the fund raising
apparatus that had been created. The wealthy, powerful
and influential

members

of the community devot,ed

more

time and interest, to fund raising than to religion

and

synagogues.

The community is remarkably cohesive today consid-

ering differences of opinions with respect to ideology
in the past. This narrative will discuss briefly several
incidences of conflict in the history of this community.

fn 1905, (Herstein, L964), a small but very vocal
group aruived ín the city who cohered about a distinct
and somewhat different set of attitudes t,owards language,

religion and politics.

lFhe group was

actually

made

up of

d.iverse groups, but ttrey agreed strongly that yiddish
should be treated as the language of the Jewish community.
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As a result they founded a Yiddish speaking parochial

school. They \¡rere secular, which reinforced their ideas
about the language. The traditional ilewish school had

as its main focus the study of the Torah and used

biblical

Hebrew

as the language for that purpose. lIhe

language used in tfie homes of all these immigrants upon

arrival, however, was Yiddish. Politically,

this smaller

group \^ras socialist,, although their socialism took diff-

erent forms.
adapË

Some v¡ere

purely socialist but willing to

to and adopt Canada as their home. Others

\^lere

Zionists wl¡o wished to have socialism in Palestine.
Tlhere lvere

also anarchists, and later, communists

who

believed in the Russian experiment. on the whole, this
group concentrated on their desire for a Yiddish, secular

socialist community in T¡tinnipeg. They founded a school
and a Yiddish speaking newspaper. The larger group
made

v¡as

up of religious traditional Jews who supported the

Rabbinical Council. In schools of the tradit,ionalists
boys were taught, the qo{êÞ and were prepared for the Bar

Mitzvah. They v¡ere responsible for the building of synagogues and

all other religious institutions.

The diff-

erences between these two groups has faded through the

years.

Accommodation has taken

place. Although

numbers

of Jews rersain secular, Jewish community concern over
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Jewish group survival has transcended this division.
Another aspect of conflict in the community

centred around control of the Kehillah over kashrut.
Ðuring the 1930's, the ,Jevrish populatíon was divided
As a result,

about, the power vested in tJle Kehillah.

there was outspoken criticism which threatened the
organization of the Kehillah.

The

Kehillah was made

up

of Rabbis and religious inspectors known as mashgihim
who supervised

ritual slaught,er and who depended on a

tax for it,s maintenance. Íhe tax was levied on retail
sales of meat which

the thirties,

made

kosher meat expensive. During

the tax was increased and kosher

became even more

meat

expensive. f!¡e tax increase was an

arbitrary decision

made

by tfre Xehillah. ftre butchers

and the consumers resent,ed and questioned the size of

this increased cost. This led to a split.

Some

butchers

broke a\¡/ay from U1e Kehillah, imported their own Rabbi
and built their ovãÌ synagogue. Ttris situation was

resolved when certain leaders of the community interceded.
The Jevrish lrlelfare organization established the Vad Hoir

in L945. As the organization itself indicated, "fhrough
it a pattern of rabbinicat supervision of the Kosher
provisioning was established, and sti1l

commands

meat

the

undivided allegiance and support of the entire observant
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coflrnunity.'l

(Morantz

,

L964) .

The fact that the ,fewish üIelfare Fund could step

in, reorganize and restructure the Kehillah into tfie
Vad

Hoir is an indicat.ion of the importance attached to

Èhis organization which today is the fund raising institu-

tion of tÏ¡e ?üinnipeg ,fewish community. llhis is a fact of
central importance for the present research.
The leaders of the Jer^rish community are active

in the various Zj-onist and local organizations. Íheir
povrer st,ems from the fact tl¡at they raise and are respon-

sible for allocating large

sums

of money. This

money

is

raised for two major purposes3 1) to support the loca1
communj-ty, which means

the Jewish institut,ions of, educa-

tion and social agencies, 2l to support the state of
Israel.

Thus ttre most important organization today takes

the form of an annual combined campaign appeal in which
the community is asked to meet the requirements of both
needs. llhe amount required and stated as a goal in
specific

money terms increases year

by year. These goals

are established by tÏ¡e combined !{innipeg ilewish and
Israel appeals. lÍhe Tüinnipeg ilewish community is very
proud of its ability
po\^¡er

of the leaders

to raise the designated sum.
who

lfhe

hold key positions in these

organizations derives, in part,, from the fact, that they

make

the decisions about fund allocation.

Fund

"rro"11'

tion, however, poses problems for the decision makers.
At the time of writing, the cost of t-he educational system exceeded the allotment granted to it.

This

was

because Talinnipeg had several flourishing day schools and

educational costs vrere rising for them as they were in

all educatj-onal systems. It, should be noted that funding was needed, even though all students paid tuition
fees. At the

same

time, Israel-Zionist needs were

ended. Each group saw its
survival.

lFlre one

own needs

open

in terms of group

insisted on the diaspora

retaining its identity in tt¡e diaspora.

community

1Íhe other

believed tt¡at should Israe1 perish, all the Jews of the
world would perish. liltrus two fact,ions vied for

money,

and in ttre process produced yet, another example of
comrnunity

conflict.

It can be seen from this description of the rise
of the voluntary ct¡aritable organizations that
provide positions and activities

t?¡ey

in vlhich people rise to

leadership in the .ïewish community. There are, however,
ott¡er important organizations in tåe community. For
example, an identif iable religious sector e¡cists. lfhe
premises of t}re synagogues a¡e also used for social,

recreational, educational and fund raising activities.
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The Canadian ,fewish Congress and the BrNai B'Rith are

two additional organizations which must be mentioned
because of their importance in the life
One

of the community.

of their main functions was and is to meet and deal

wittr anti-semitism and discrimination on behalf of the
community.
Examples

of anti-semitism have taken conventional

forms rangíng from vandalism in Jewish cemetaries and

schools, through quota syst,ems in admission to profe-

ssional schools, to ecclusion from a prestigious country
club and a gentlemanrs c1ub.
No

history of any Jewish community would be

adequate without some mention of tåe work of women. Tt¡e

institution of the fami-ly, and the role of the wife

and

mottrer are very important in all 'Jewish conununities.
There are many organizations in vltrich women are involved

in affairs concerning

\Te\^tishness,

religion, Zionism and

community. It, is notewortt¡y that one of the most famous

Zionist organj-zatíons Ín tlre worId, the Hadassah, is
womenrs

a

organization, something that, the Gentile world

is not, altogettrer aware of, identifying it only wit?¡
Zionism. It is, therefore, significant that, when the
Jewish lrÏelfare Fund was established, women vtere separated

from the main organization by tlte setting up of a women's

4J,",

division.

There $/as nothing unusual in this at the time.

It is, however, clearly reflected in the leadership
structure and, therefore, important for this research.
Älthough

r,.romen

are very active in the ,fewish

community,

the real- decision making takes place in the organization
of the campaign and in the fund allocation cornrnittee.
No women sit on

this particular

conunit,tee.

Finally, there is a segment of the Vtinnipeg
Jewish population which has not been mentioned but which

requires
knov¡n

some

discussion. llhe decade of the 1940rs is

to all for tåe events which had the most traumatic

conseguences

for world Jewry: the \^/ar, the holocaust

and the creation of ttre State of Israel.
seguences

One

of the con-

of this chain of event,s must, be made clear

as

it is important for an added understanding of tt¡is particular community. Before the war, the largest Jewish population in the world lived in Europe. Several years
after the end of World
Canada were

Vüar

II, the United States

and

the countries in vit¡ich the largest population

of world Jewry resided, (nlazar, 19691. This represents
a major population shift.

It also sígnifies a major

ilewish community organizational shift.

study, is the fact tfiat a

Specific t,o this

ne$r j-mmigrat,ion

in VÍinnipeg from Europe" These hrere the

of Jews arrived

Hol_gçêgs'E
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Survivors, the Szerilh_jlgpl-eita, (sherit hap' letah) .
flreir number in Winnipeg is not, known. It was estimated
by one of ttre informants as a stable population of approximately 1,000. Ítrese people have, in the past twenty
years, followed the acculturation patterns of the early
immigrants. lÍhey t,end t,o live togettrer geographically,
in lrlest Kildonan and Garden City.

Ttrey

similar occupations and their children

also tend to

seem

have

to be bott¡

achievement orient,ed and successful. It is probable that

this group accounts for

some

of the increase in the pop-

ulation figures presented in Table I.

While a documenta-

t,ion of these observations falls beyond the scope of the
present study, it would undoubtedly constitute a fruit-

ful direction for future empirical research.
Ít¡is description of ttre Winnipeg ilewish conrnunity
has presented ttre setting for ttris study. Íhe nert sec-

tion deals with the social characteristícs of the leaders
of the community.
The Cornmqnity IJeaders

This thesis was primarily concerned with patt,erns
of leadership in an ethnic sub-community. Hypotheses
v/ere generated that, l-eadership would have specific social

characteristics and would be differentiated into

nU'

designat,ed types. Fina1ly, it, was hypothesized *"a

their patterns of behaviour, using the criteria of their
participation in the associat,ions of two cornrnunities,
would support theories about assimj-Iatíon.

lftris section of the study deals with a description of the leaders in terms of their object,ive social
characteristics.

Straightforward variables such as age,

sex, income and prestige were dealt with separately in
order to present a picture of the kind of people that

constituted t*re basis of research.
Sex

Since leadership is related to power, the divi-

sion of power between men and women in ttre conrnunity is
of interest to this study. Power in the Jewi-sh community
is closely related to fund raising and to tÏ¡e fact, that
decisions have to be made about, fund allocation.

Men

held the positions in the organizations where these
decisions v/ere made. This was reflected in the

tribution

among

contrast to the

se>r

dis-

the informants. Ítris stands in sharp
ser<

distribution of the total ilewish pop-

ulation in üIinnipeg. The Vtinnipeg ,Jewish populat,ion
reveals a normal

se><

ratio.

llhere were 9,L23 males and

9,227 females according to the 1961 census, (Census,
1961)

. The se:r rátio of ttre Jewish commun:ity
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leaders in winnipeg, Manitoba in L972 is presented in
Table 3.
Table 3: A frequency distribution by number and percent
of ttre sex composition of, 46 Jewish leaders in
lnlinnipeg Manitoba in L972.

Sex

Number

Percentage

36
10

78.3
2L.7

46

100.0

Male
Female

TotaIs

Age

Ítre respondents ranged from 4O to 73 years of

age. It is reasonable to expect that leadership in
community would be

any

in the age cat,egories above 40 years.

In the Winnipeg Jewish community this ís true

because

leadership is usually dependent, on actrievement, success,
money, commitment and involvement. Tlherefore, in order

to have important position, reputation and leadership in
t?¡e Jewish community, one has to be in the position to

devote time and considerable amounts of money to the

community. Since leadership in the communíty is on

entirely voluntary basisr'rit is to
only tt¡ose

who have been

b-,e

an

expeeted;ttrat, ,

financially successful would

.

be

found. in leadership ranks. Altt¡ough many may have ,"::'

dedicated to Jewishness and community, not all were able

or wiLling to take ttre time from ttreir labour or tt¡eir
careers to do what, was required to achieve formal
leadership positj-ons. This would explain the large

ber of informants
These people are

wtro were

in the 55

num-

59 age cat,egory.

usually those who have spent' the early

part of their mature lives working at, tÌ¡eir businesses
or professions.
Table 3 shows a bimodal age distribution.

The

relatively large observations noted in the 40 ' 44 age
category indicates t]¡at a fairly young group holds

leadership status. An explanation for this is that
because Vfinnipeg's population is now j-n it's third and

fourth generation,

some

of the people who are known as

Ieaders are people wtro have been born into wealth and
have been abLe to start on their leadership careers very

early in their life cycle. Given tt¡e advant'age of inherited wealth, or quick success in business or profession,
there is a trend for younger People t,o take leadership
positions in the

community.

Table 4 shows the age composition by number and

percent of, 46 Jewish leaders in VfinniPeg, Manitoba in
L972.
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Table

A frequency distribution, by number and percent,
of the age composition of 46 Jewish leaders in
Vüinnipeg, Manitoba, 1972.
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Age

40-44
45-49
50 54
55 59
60 64
65 69

Number

Percentage

12

26.O

3

19.0
10.5
2L.5
13.0
66.0

2

4.O

46

100.0

B

5

10
6

70+

Totals

Median 51.50,
53.00,
Standard Deviat,ion 9.L7

Mean

Range

33.00

Marital status
All but two of the respondents were married.

The

two who weren't married at the time of tl¡e interview were

over 70 years of age and one was in tfie

widowed.

One was

sixties.

Previous research (Reiss, 19712249¡ GLazer,

L9571, has indicated that marriage rates are hígher and

divorce rates are lower

among ile\^/s

ttran among most other

groups that have been studied. The marital status of the
respondents is consist,ent with the literatureOccupations

Occupational analysis made use of Blishen's
Socio-economic îndex for occupations in Canada-

Blishen's Scale ranges from 25.36 Eo 76.69. The prestige
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score ratings of the present informants range from 40 to

75. Studies of Jews in North America and Canada,
(Clazer, L957; Kramer and Leventman, L96L; Porter,

L965)

,

indicate that Jews as a group, have achieved high socioeconomic success relative to all other minority groups.
lflhe

data from the present study are consistent with these

findings.

of ttre 46 informants, 18 were buinessmen,

L2

were lalrryzers, 10 were housewives and three were Rabbís.
The remaining three occupied managerial salaried posi-

tions.
A frequency distribution by number and percent,

of the prestige ratings of the informants, is presented
in Table 5.
Education

concerning 'Jev/s as a minority
group in North America has documented the unparalleled
The literature

achievement of the group in terms of education. Sklare

(1971:56) refemed to this as an "education explosion."

Several explanations have been advanced to account for

this phenomenon.
igrants

One

of these is that

came from East Europe

many Jewish imm-

witÏ¡ a value system that

placed great emphasis on education. Etre typícal l8th
and 19th century "shtetl"

studying and learning.

culture placed great value

lltre Torah and the Corunentaries

on
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Tab1e

5: A frequency distribution by number and percent,
of prestige ratings of 36 'Jewish leaders j.n
Winnipeg, Manitoba in Lg72.L
¡

Prest,ige Score

Number

40-49
50 59
60 -69
70 75
Totals

Percentage

3

8.3

L2

33.3

9

25.O

I2

33.3

36

100.0

Range 35.0
Median 62.5,
Standard Deviation 9.L7
llttere v/ere 10 women in the sample. Ttrese \¡tomen resPonded to the question of occupation by designating
themselves as housewives. No prestige scores $tere
attributed to them. If the educat,ion or personal wealth
of these $¡omen \^rere taken into account, the prestige
scores might be altered upward. The women in this sample
were educated but did not work for income. of t'he ten
women, one had a Masterrs degree in social work, ttrree
had their Bachelor's degree and two had attended university. The remaining four had completed high school.

Mean 62.75,

constituted the subject matter and the most learned
rewarded with high status.

'vÍere

lÍtris cultural orientation

towards learning was translated into formal education

for the

Jews

in North America.

In North America,

however, the learning and studying was that of the
American Society and diligence in learning brought
achievement and success in secuLar areas. Ítris line of

reasoning held that the emphasis on learning and the

sacrifices

made

for it in East, Europe was in part

due
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to expectatj-ons of rewards. The rewards in that culture
\^rere meant

to be and were, relígíous, but they often

coincided witf,r material and earthly rewards, such

status and

as

money.

ft has been suggested that the Jews arrived in
North America, although impoverished and facing discrim-

ination, with an internalized set of middle class values.
Such values as deferment

gratificat,ion, fuÈure orienta-

t,ion to work and the goals of achievement vtere part of
the Jewish psychology. lItrey did not have to be learned
by emulating the Protestant middle class. Therefore, the
Jevrs

had, ín that wây, a head start over

many otlter

immigrant groups who arrived at approximately the

same

time.
Combined

with this is the view that tÏ¡e situation

awaiting the Jews in North America was unique in their

history since the dispersion. North America offered the
Jev/s

fulI and equal opportunity for access to its educa-

tional institutions.

The Jevüs, conditioned to being

refused entrance t,o secular educational instit'utions in

Central and eastern Europe, \,'/ere quick to seize the

opportunities presented t,o them. ft¡e transfer from
religious studies to secular education
accomplished. Ttris process

r^las

r,,tas

rapidly

so rapid tj¡at the
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incidence of younger immigrants achieving professional

status is not, insignificant.

This rapid upward mobility

is altogether remarkable when one considers the hardships
of overcoming poverty, cultural differences, language
differences and attaining that upper level of education
to professional status in a single life span.
Of the 46 informants in this study, all but

one

had completed high schoolì 34 had attended university;
25 had completed university with one degree and tt¡irteen

held more than one degree.
ïncome

The income of the informants was viewed in a

\^Iay

that paralle1s the discussion about their education.
lÍhose Jews who had high education and had achieved profes-

sional status

r¡¡ere

who had achi-eved

high on the income variable,

financial and business success

also high in income. The lit,erature, (elazer,
Sklare, L97O), shows that upward mobility

Those

were
1957;

among ile\,ts has

been more rapid than among other minority groups. Tftis

mobility was achieved in two wayss by emphasis on education to profession, and by business, manufacturing

and

finance enterprize. Alttrough it, is true that not all
Jebrs

are successful, it was the successful- ones vitro were

found in leadership positions.
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Table 6: A frequency distribution by number and percent,
of incomes of 36 Jewish leaders in lfinnipeg,
Manitoba in I972.I
Annual Income by
Thousands of Dollars

15
25

35 -

45
55
65

75 -

85+

Number

24 19

6

34.9
44,9
54,9
64,9
74,9
84,9

7

6
7
2

I
6

I
Totals

36

Percentage
6.67
l-9.44
]-6.67

t9.44
5.56
2.78
16.67
2.78

100.0

Range 80.0
Mean 46.7 Median 43.4
Standard Deviation .4
lttt" ten women in the sample did not respond to the
question about income.

A frequency distribution by number and percent,
of the informants incomes are presented in Table 6.
The amount of income of these informants was

difficult

t,o determine. The question that, was asked con-

cerned the total family income for tlte preceding year as

reported for income tax.

The informant vtas presented

witå income categories which he was requested to check.
lit¡ese cat,egories ranged from $15,00O.00 to $105, O00.00

per year. Many informants told ttre writer tåat the
quest,ion had little

relationship to their actual worth

in terms of property and real wealth. The \^tomen, omitted
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from Table 6, responded to this question by saying that,

they had no incomes.

When

it, was pointed out that the

quest,ion asked for family income tJ:ey insist,ed, either

that they did not know their family income because this
was not their domain, or by refusíng to supply a figure.

By reputation, however, some of these

\^tomen

were known

to be independently wealthy, even though they declined
to provide income information.
Origin of the leaders
The section of the history of the Vüinnipeg ilewish
community discussed ttre growbh

origins.

of the community and its

As prevíously indicated, immigrat,ion began in

1890 and most of the irmnigrants from 1B9O to 1930 were

of East Europe origin.
A frequency distribution by number and percent
of ttre origin of. 46 ilewish leaders is presented in
7 and

B.

Table

7

¿

Tab1es

A frequency distributíon by number and percent
of the origin of 46 ¡ewish leaders in WinniPeg,
Manitoba in 1972.

origin

Number

Born in üüinnipeg
Born outside of Vüinnipeg
Totals

Percentage

24

47.A
52.2

46

100.0

22
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A frequency distribution by number and percent
of the geographic origin of 46 Jewish Leaders
in Vtinnipeg, Manj-toba, in L972.

Table B:

ceographic Orígin
Vfinnipeg
Canadian

but not

Number

Trlinnipeg

Uníted States
East Europe

Totals

Percentage

22
6
6
L2

47.83

46

100.00

L3.O4

13.04
26.O9

Respondents' parents origin
The

history indicated that a majority of

t'he

people in tl¡e high age categories of tftis study would
have originated in East Europe. To check the validity

of this observation, the informants \ttere asked

where

their parent,s were born.
A frequency distribution by number and percent
of the geographic origin of the informantsr parents is
presented in Table 9.
Father I s prestÀge scores

lftre literature

(elazer , L957; Sklare, L97l¡

Teller, L97Oi Gans, 1956, , everywhere indicated that
there has been considerable intergenerational mobility

in ttre Jewish minority group in North America. The term

Tab1e 9:
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A frequency distribution by number and percent,

of the'geographic origin of the parents of 46
Jewish leaders in Winnipeg, Manitoba, in L972.

Geographj-c

Origin

Percentage

Father
2

I

4.3
2.2

39

6.5
4.3
4.3
84.9

43

93. s

46

100.0

46

100.0

Mother

Canada

3

United Stat,es

2
2

England
East Europe

Tot'als

Percentage

intergenerational mobility refers to socio-economic

move-

ment from the fatherrs generation to ttre son's generation

Porter (1965) showed fhat there is not

much

difference

between occupations of fathers and sons in ttre dominant

community; that generally people do not achieve more suc-

cess than their fathers and as a result ttrere is

some

reason for Porterrs conclusions that class stability

maintained.

On

is

the other hand, minority group studies

about Jews (porter , L96O; I(ramer and Leventman, L961;
G1azer, L957; Sklare, I97Ll have shown ttrat wide intergen-

erational discrepancies in class are frequently encountered.
The present informants were asked to indicate

their father's occupations. These occupations

were

carefully matched to Blishen's Socio-economic Index t::'
purposes of comparison between informants and their

fathers. Results suggest that ttre informants in ttrj-s
study are similar to the findings of other minority
group studies.

A frequency distribution by numbers and percent,
showing prestige ratings of informants and their fathers

is presented in Table 10.
Table 10: A frequency distribution,by number and percent
of prestige scores for 46 ilewish leaders and
their Fathers in Winnipeg, Manitoba in Lg72.7
Blishen I s
Prest,ige Score
27
30
40
50
60
70

Fathers
Number Percent

Number Percent

8.7

29
39

4
20

43.5

-49

9

19. s

;

10

2L.8

L2

3

6.5

9
T2

46

100.0

59

-69

75

Totals

362

e. g¡
33.3
25.0
33.3

loo.o

1ttr" difference between informants' Mean of 62.75 and
Fathers' Mean of 42.022 is L7.73
2t?t" total figure of 36 for Sons is due to the absence
of prestige ratings for the women in this study.
Geographic gharacterísti,qs,
An additional characteristic

of the informants
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related to the history of the Jewish community,
geographical mobility.

The literature

\^ras

their

in this area of

ilewish studies (Wirth , J,928¡ Gkazer, LgSTi Kramer and
Leventman, 1961) has shown that the Jews have moved from

ethnic enclave t,o ethnic enclave, the difference being
from enforced and poverty stricken ghett,os, to voluntary
exclusiveness in suburban middle t,o upper middle class

neíghborhoods. As discussed in the section of the his-

tory of the community, Winnipeg has
tic of

movement from one area

shown

this characteris-

of settlement, to another.

A frequency distribuËion by number and percent

of a geographical shift within the city of informants is
presented in Table 11.

Table 7 shows that of the 46 informants, 22 wexe

born in Vtinnipeg and 24 wexe born outsíde of Vtinnipeg.
Table 10 indi-cates that only 11 gave,,out of town,'as

their original address. A small discrepancy occurred in
the way some of ttre informants int,erpreted the quest,ion
about origins.
beLween

This resulted in a seeming contradiction

the original address and the place of birth being

other than Winnipeg. fhe fact was, that

some

of the

informants arrived as young children and perceived their

original address as given, whereas the clearly stated
"out of town" responses h/ere from those informants

who
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Table l-l:

Original

Number Percent

Address

North

A frequency distribution by number and percent
of the geographic shift of 46 Jewish leaders
in Winnipeg, Manj-toba in Lg72.r

End

31

67.O

Present,
Address

North

Number Percent

End

5

I0.9
13.

Vtest,

West

Kildonan

Kildonan

6

Garden

3

6.5

I

L7.4

l7

37.O

7

L5.2

Garden City

Central

Central

Vtinnipeg

2

4.O

River
Heights

2

4.O

Winnipeg

River

Tuxedo

Out of

city

Town

Totals

11

25.O

46

100.0

Height,s
Tuxedo

O

100.0

1 ¿ space has been left to indicate the division in the
city known as Nortå End and South End. lltre upper half
of the table indicates the North End, tÌ¡e lower half,
the South End.

arrived here as mature adults. Since the basic hypothesis of this aspect of tt¡e leaders I social characteristics is t,o demonstrate the geo.graphic shift of the
community, this discrepancy can not be considered

a

distortion of the evidence.
fn terms of the geographic division between

South

and North, 31 out of the 35 of the Winnipeg born or

üfinnipeg socialized informants had spent the early part
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of their life in the North End. Today, 32 out of 46 lj-ve
in the South End. This is supporting evidence for the
contention that the probabilities that vertical mobility

is related to geographic mobility, and that specifically,
in terms of Vüinnipeg, the more successful people have
moved

to the South End.
lilhis chapter has dealt with the history of the

Winnipeg Jewish Community which provides ttre scenario

for the sÈudy, and with a description of the leaders,.
the set,ting and the inf ormants. The history took as its
perspect,ive, the emergence of the fund raising apparatus

as the primary decision making organization in the

ity.

commun-

The leaders were described using variables such as

sex, â9ê, prestige and income in order for the reader to
acquaint himself with tt¡e kinds of people with which this
study was concerned. The description of the social

characteristics of the informant,s índicated evidence for
the hypotheses of this research. This research had
hypothesízed that leadership would be high in socioeconomic status
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CHAPTER

IIT

MESHODOLOGY

This chapter deals with the methodology

employed

in locating ttre leaders, and the ways in whidr the
t,'rere

collected.

measurement,

dat,a

ft also contains a discussion of the

instruments used as well as a discussion of

the measures of association. Finally, the analysis of
the data is presented.
The

Samp1e

As discussed in the review of the literature,
community

studies are characterized by different

approaches in locating leadership. Ítrese are the posi\.,

tional, reputational and decision-making techniques.
liltris study employed the reputational selective t,echnique

following Hunter (1953) and lv1iller

(1000¡ .

ftre process of selection of leaders of the
Winnipeg Jewish Community began with an analysis of tt¡e

contents of Lhe printed media in the city.

$Iinnipeg is

served by two English language nev/spapers. It also pub-

lishes three Anglo-,Jewish weeklies. The contents of all
five of these publications hrere scrutinized over a period
of nine months. The reasoning was that people who are
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highly visible in the local press are people of

some

prominence in the community. Other materials put, out by
Canadian and Unit,ed States ,fewish organizations !{ere

also reviewed as they were considered relevant.

In

many

cases Jewish organizat,ions are connected to national and

int,ernational organizations. These organizations distribute various kinds of information bullet,ins on a regular
basis. Also, a few organizat,ions put out periodic
pieces of lit,erature describing their act,ivit,ies
Èheir histories.

and

Clippings from the Winnipeg newspapers,

the Anglo-Jewish weeklies and the organizational material
vrere taken.

At the end of nine mont*rs, the clippings

were

revíewed. Frequency of mention, write üps, events
tallied and a preliminary list of individuals
prepared. Íhe list contained the

names

were

was

of 400 people.

Since the local newspapers (Ang1o-.fewish) record most
evenËs

tl¡at take place in the Jewish community from

to week, the list contained

names

week

of people from every

sect,or of ttre ,fewish community. Ítre cornrnunity roughly

divides into the following sectors: religious, educati-on, social, recreational, social welfare agencies,
Zionist, and fund raising.
The nect step taken was t,o submit the list, to a
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panel of experts, in this case, five knowledgeable infor-

mants.

Et¡e rnnciterrs knowledge

of the community helped

in locating these knowledgeable informants.
It is a truism ttrat generally people who know
a great, deal about activity in any area are not only
those people who are most prominent, but people who are
so placed as to make objective observations. For
example, a key secretary would usually know a great deal

about the acÈ,ivities of her employer. This knowledge
would extend to knowledge abouÈ her employerrs department and, dependÍng on the size of the organization, to
knowledge of the organization. This is analogous to

the kind of knowledgeable informants that const,ituted
the panel of experts mentj-oned above. For purposes of
anonymity, the examples of "knowledgeables,' used for

this study are disguised by combining characteristics"
One

of ttre knowledgeables held an administrative posi-

tion in a synagogue. Another was a keenly perceptive
organization

vroman who

had worked in the communJ-ty for

twenty-f ive years. Yet another

\^ras

a professional parti-

cipant in an agency in the community.

Men and women who

were knowledgeable, active, committed and had long exper-

ience with tåe community \^rere selected to assist in

identifying the leaders of the community.
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Approximately one day was spent with each know-

ledgeable. flre project was described to them and their
co-operation was enlisted.

The ídentical list

was

presented to each member of the panel.
Each knowledgeable was asked

to review the

preliminary list of names, to strike out those names
which they felt \¡rere not community leaders and to add
names which

they felt had been omitted.

Interviews wittr knowledgeable informant,s yielded
much more than

a reduction of the leadership lists.

These informants were indeed knowledgeable about, tåe

community. When they \^tere told what. information

was

required, very similar responses \^/ere elicited.

Each

person talked about the names Èhey \^/ere reviewíng and
discussed their perception of the people and the

people's relationship to ttre organizations and to the
communit,y. From these interviews, the writer obtained

a good grasp of the dynamics, problems and issues of the
Winnipeg Jewish Community.

Following the interviews, revised lists of
Leaders rtrere compiled. No ne\^¡ names vtere added. This
was

not surprising.

People who are active in any aspect

of the Jewish community are active because of organizational involvement and every conceivable organization
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reports their activities through the press. People who
are not as actively involved, but who have achieved

prestige in any area of the general society, are also
written up in the papers. Deletions vtere a result of
very systematic suggestions by the knowledgeables.
Where

there was not agreement the decision was made to

elj-minate those names wtrich had been struck off by ttrree

or more of ttre five knowledgeables. This process resulted in considerable narrowing of the list,

so that. it

contained 115 names.
To increase confidence in the selection, the

revised list was then submitted to a second panel for
judgment. This panel consisted of three people. Like
tÌ¡e first panel, Èhese were people who were strategically placed in the community to assist in making the
selections.

Once again

the

same procedure vras

followed

except, that, the second panel of knowledgeable informant,s

had fewer names t,o deal with.

Ít¡e list was again

reviewed and the writer eliminated aII tÌ¡e names that'
\^lere

struck off by two or three of the second set, of

informants. There remained fifLy-five
list.

names on the

Ilhis list comprised the informants for the pre-

sent study.
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Data Collection
The Interview

A focused interview was conducted with each of

the community leaders.

fhe focused interview (Se1ltiz,

,fahoda, L959; Young, L966) was selected for use because

it was eonsidered
project.

most,

suitable for t-his type of research

lltris type of interview:

is differentiated from other types of.
".
interviews by the f ollowing characterist,ícs:
1) it takes place with persons known to have
been involved in a particular concrete sit. have participated
uation (tt¡ese persons
2, it refers
situation);
in an observed social
to situations wtrich have been analyzed prior
to the interview; 3) it proceeds on ttre basis
of an interview guide which outlines the
major areas of the inquiry and tlte hypotheses
which locate pertinence of data to be secured
in the int,erview; it, is focused on ttre subjecÈive experiences, attitudes and emotional
responses regarding the particular concrete
situations under study. " (Young, L966z2l9l
The int,erview was designed t,o elicit, information from

the leaders about tltemselves, their social charact,eristics, their social interaction patt,erns, their
participat,ion in community organizations and their selfperception as leaders.

A copy of the interview schedule will be found

in Appendix A.
Each individual on the final leadership list
contact,ed by the r,rriter by telephone and appointments

was
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arranged. Of the fifty-five

names on

the list,

forty-

six were interviewed. Of the nine people not interviewed,
four had left the country, two refused to be interviewed
and three could not be interviev/ed because of personal

reasons. The omission of these nine does not cause

a

systematic bias in representat,ion. ltre people not ínterviewed were from different sectors of the Jewish

ity.

comrnun-

For example, those tl¡at vrere avray vrere people

who

were semi-retired and were in the habit of spending tJre

winter in Israe1 or the Southern United Stat,es. Otlter
semi-ret,ired people with similar interest,s were on tk¡e

list and were interviewed. Those people who refused to
be interviewed
Some

\^rere

professional and business people.

others on the list were similar and these

hrere

interviewed. This was true as weLl for those who tried
to

accommodate

the writer but couLd not do so because

of ttre press of tÏ¡eir business.
who had cancelled

One

of the informants

tåree appointments was finally inter-

viewed because of the fortunate occurrence of a nation-

wide air strike vitrich kept him in the city for one week.

After the first few attempts, it was discovered
that telephoning and asking for the individuals was ineffective because secretaries took

messages

but ca1ls

were not returned. .A second approach was formulated to
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contact the informants. Ttre writer outlined the precise
nature of the call to the secretary and asked her to
arrange for an appointment. liltre writer ttren t,elephoned
back to find out if and when the appointment had been

made. This technique worked very well for

most,

of ttre

male informants. A problem involved in contacting

female informants was finding them at home. Telephon-

ing early in the morning or in the evening usually
resulted in contact and appointments.
Even

with appointments, it was not

uncommon

to

find that when the writer presented herself, somettling
had occurred requiring cancellation and subsequent call

back.

Af

t,er

some

time it became routine to telephone

for confirmat,ion before leaving for the appointment.
Finally, it was somet,imes found that' the informant

had

not allowed enough time for the researcher's purpose
but would schedule a reappointment t,o complet,e the
interview.
\^/ere

In

some cases, âs many

as four call backs

required to complet,e one interview.

some int,erviews

There hrere

in vitrich the informants simply carried

on the interview for as long as necessary, issuing or-

ders to their secretaries to hold telephone ca1ls

so

that, the interviews were uninterrupted. ft was sat-

isfying to the researcher that. a great

many

of the
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informants expressed gratitude and appreciation for the

opportunity which the int,erview had afforded them to air

their views.
Each interview required an average of two hours

to complete. In

some cases

three and one half hours.

the int,erviews lasted up to

Many int,erviews r,,rere grudg-

ingly granted on the basis ttrat the people were too

busy

to spare the t,ime. In a few cases, informants were older
and had the time for ttris purpose. Ehose who claimed

they vrere too busy incl-uded
men vrere occupied

activities,

women

as well as men.

witl¡ their business and

but the

v¡omen

The

community

were equally occupied with

tÌ¡eir organizational work, their social lives and their
home and

families.

However, once an informant could be induced to

keep an appointment, the writer found that the subject

matter was of great, interest, and, as a result,,

Ëhe

informants t,ook much more time than they had originally
expected.

Most of the interviews with tåe male informants
were held at their places of business. With but a few

exceptions, these were luxurious and opulent offices,
which was consistent wittr one of the hypotheses of this

study, ttrat these men were indeed very successful
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financially.
With but one exception, the

women h/ere

j-nter-

viewed in their homes. The homes and apartments in
which these interviews \^rere held also testified

to

a

style of living that was consistent with the hypotheses
previously mentioned. Veblen's (1953) phrase "conspicuous consumpt,ion" is apt in this context

A total of forty-six interviews, thirty-sj-x

provided the data upon which this thesis

and

ten

I^ras

constructed.

women

men

Measurement Instruments

The interview schedule contained questions about

the social characteristics of the

i-nf

ormants.

Íkrese

social characteristics v/ere straightforward and resulted
in data about âgê, sex, marital status, income, occupatíon, origin and other such variables. These variables
were analyzed and are discussed in the section of this

study that deals with the community leaders.
An Associational Participation Scale was designed

to gain the extensity and intensity as well as the total
participat,ion score of the informants. A copy of this is
presented in Appendix B. Tv/o separate scales were needed,
one for participation in ttre Jewish community and one for

participat,j-on in the dominant community. Ít¡is scale

was
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based on a technique devel-oped by Delbert C. Miller
(Form and

Mi1ler, 1960).

A Social Acquaintance Scale was used to

the extent to which the leaders interacted witÌ¡

measure
each

other. An example of this scaLe is presented in Appendix
C. This scale was also based on a technique developed
by Miller as cit,ed above.
A Leadership Self-perception score $/as construc-

ted t,o indicate the ext,ent to which each informant,
perceived himself in the leadership role.

The informants

were asked to respond to seven statements by indicating
agreement or disagreement. The literature

(eaha Abu

Laban, 1959) , índicat,es that, many people who agree in
response to such staÈements perceive themselves as

leaders. A copy of tfiese statements is presented in
Appendix Ð.
The Analysis

of ttre

Ðat'a

The data obtained from t}re interview schedule
\^rere

analyzed in the following \^tay. All the questions

hrere coded and programmed

for the computer on IBM cards.

The computer program used was the Statistical

Plckage

For the Social Sciences, (Nie, Bent, Hull , L97Ar. Ík¡is
program has been simplífied and arranged for use by

soci-al scientists.
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llt¡e data were processed for all statistical
measurements. They htere also processed through a correla-

tion program. In view of the fact that, the reputational
select,ive technique hlas used in obtaining the líst of
Ieaders, the selection of informants did not, constitute

a random sample. This obviated the need for tests of
statistical

significance.

The data dealt with in ttris study were classified

as ordinal data, For purposes of the social sciences,
where data have to be measured, processing of data

involves makíng decisions between several levels of

mea-

surement. Ordinal scales (glalock, 1960:13) denote a
leve1 of measurement in which individuals and/ot their

attributes are grouped into categories and the categories
are ordered or ranked. Thus, the categories can have the
properties of being either higher or lower, or more or
Iess.
A correlation coefficient describes the degree

(or strength) and direction of relationship between

two

variables (e1a1ock, L96O:285-303; Dornbusch and Schmid,
(1955:178-179). The correlation coefficient used' in the
present study was introduced by Karl Pearson. It is
denoted by r and is oft,en referred to as product'-moment

correlat,ion. x shows degrees of relationship ranging

The lit,erature in this area (sorgatt

from +1 to -1.

^',t'

f96g) indicat,es that Pearsonrs r is appropriate to the
analysis of these data.
The strongest, correlation found in the data was

.48. It should be underst,ood t?¡at this provides the context for considering the strengths of relat,ionship
between the variables as weak, moderate or strong within

the following discussion.
Among

the variables used, were a number of

ít,ems

pertaining to leadership self percept,ion. These consisted of seven items to which the respond.ents v/ere

asked

to indicate agreement or disagreement. These it,ems \^tere
indívíduaIly item analyzed for Pearson's r by the
computer. They v¡ere not combined as a single score.
The correlation coefficient,s between these items showed

a very high relationship.
Two scales \¡lere used

in this study; the

Associational Participation Scale and the Socia1
.Acquaintance Scale. As explained above, two separat,e

Associational Participat,ion Scales were needed, one for
each community.

Tables 12 and 13 show the means and variances

for each of the scales used.
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Table 12:

of Associat,j-onal Participation Scale in the ilewish Community Sample
and tl¡e ÐomÍnant Community Sample.

Mean and Variance

Community

Mean

Variance

Jewish
Dominant

4s.773
30.583

22.L44 S.D.
27.368

Table 13: Mean and Varíance of Social Acquaintance Scale

in the

Samp1e

Social Acquaintance

Mean

2.7L

variance

.23 S.D.

This chapter has dealt, witå ttre sample, the data

collection, the measurement instruments and the analysis
of the data.
study.

Chapter IV

will present the findings of this
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CHAPTER

[S

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSTON

In this chapter the findings relevant to the
hypotheses are presented with some discussion following

the presentation of findings.
dealt with in the
CLrapter

I.

same

The hypotheses

will

be

order as they l^tere generat,ed in

In each case where the findings appear to lend

some support,

to ttre hypotheses, the results are presented

in cross tabular form as an aid to interpretation.
v/as one general

There

finding wtrich has general application to

this thesis and this will be dealt, with first.
General Finding

Basic to understanding the differences in the

types of leaders was the way they participated in the
organizations of the two communities, the Jer¡lish

commun-

ity and the dominant community. Their participatj-on,
ext,ensj-ty and int,ensity, in these two communities,

was

analyzed. It was found that in support of the hypotheses related to leadership studies, patterns of part,icipa-

tion yielded data that indicat,ed observable differences
among

these leaders. Some leaders were found to be high

in assocj-ational participat,ion in the Jewish community
and low in part,icipat,ion in tt¡e dominant community while

16.

for others, relationship in the opposite direction

was

found.

Differential participation of. 46 .fewish leaders
in activity in the dominant communíty and activity in
the ,fe\,rish community is presented in Table 14.
Table

j'Az

Relationship between associational part,icipation in the vüinnipeg ,fewish community and
Associational Particd.pation in tl¡e dominant
community for 46 Jewish leaders in WinniPeg,
Manit,oba in 1972.

Activity in

Dominent

Conrmunity

High (3o+) Low (0
Activity
in

High

(4s+)

Low (0-45)

Jewish

11
99

29',

TotaIs

L7

Community

Totals

Results Relatingjo Community Ftudies
Hypotåesis

1

Tl¡is hypothesis asserted tlrat tåe higher the
prest,ige of the individual, the more likely the individ-

ual will be to hold a leadership position in the Vfinnipeg
,Jewish Community.

The relevant, correlation coefficients are given

in Table 15.
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Table 15:

The Relationship between Prestige and Associat,ional Participation ext,ensity and intensity,
in the Winnipeg Jewish Community for 46
Jewísh leaders"

Associatíonal Participation
E>rtensity

Intensity

-.o7
-. 08
1¿-

As indicated by the sma1l correlation coefficient,s of -.O7, -.08 and -.I4, prest,ige was found to be
negat,ively relat,ed to associatíonal participation in the
Jewish community. This apPears to indicate that t'he

hígher the prestige of the individual, the less the
partsicipation in the Jewish community. The hypothesis
predicted a relationship in the other direction.

This

is considered as no support, for the hypot]¡esis.
Hypothesis

2

This nypothesis asserted t'hat' the greater the
income of the individual, tJre more likely the individual

will be to hold a leadership position in the Jewish
community. llkre relevant correlation coefficients are

given in Table 16.
The small correlation coefficients of .O4, -10

and .08 obtained in Tab1e 16 provide very mild supporf

for the hypothesis that income and associational
particípation, extensity and intensity in tl¡e Jewish
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community are

Table 16:

related in the direction predicted.

The relationship between income and associational part,icipat,j-on, extensity and intensity
in the ,Jewish community for 46 Jewish leaders
in v{innipeg, Manitoba ín L972.

Associational Participation
Extensity
Intensity
Results relaÈing to leadership studies -

.04
.10
.08

TSzpe

I,

Cosmopol-

itan
¡lypothesis

3

This hypothesis stat,ed that ttre greater the
associational participation of the individual, ext,ensity
and int,ensity, in the dominant community, the less the

social interaction of the individual with others in the
ilewish community. ltre relevant correlation coefficients

are presented in Table L7.

fable

L7 t

The relat.ionship between associational
participation, ectensity and intensity, jJd
the dominant community and social interaction
between 46 .lewish leaders in lfinnipê9, Manitoba
in L972

Associational Part,icipation
Extensity
Intensity

.07
.10
.07
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The correlation coefficients of .O7, .L0 and .O7
shown

in Table 17 are consist,ent with the hypothesis but

are weak and will therefore be considered as showing

little

support for the hypothesis.
H!¡pothesis å
Ekris hypothesis asserted

that the greater the

associaLional participation of the individual, ext,ensity
and intensity in the dominant community, the more like1y

that tJe individual will be foreign born. Ihe relevant
correlation coefficient,s are present;; in Table 18.
Table 18:

lftre relationship between associational
partJ-cipation, extensity and intensity, in
tfie dominant community and foreign born of
46 Jewish leaders in Vüinnipêg, Manitoba in
L972.

Associat,ional ParticiPation
Extensity

Intensity

-.32
-.L4
-.27

Ítris indicates that the variables are moderately
related but in the opposite direction than that predicted
by the hypothesis. Since tJle relationships are in

tJ.e

opposite direct,j-on Lt¡an that predicted, the resultant

figures are considered as not supporting the hypothesis.
Tlhe

relationship between tfiese variables is

presented in cross tabular form in Table 19.
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Table 19:

fL¡e relationship between associat,ional
participation in the dominant, community and
origin f.or 46 Jewish leaders in $iinnipeg,
Manitoba in L972.

Act,ivity in Dominant Community Totals
Low (0-19)
High (20+)
Origin

Native

10

t2

22

Foreign

10

L4

24

Totals

Hypothesis

5

ftris hypothesis assert,ed that the great,er tl¡e
associational participation, extensity and intensity, ef
the individual in the domínant community, ttre less 1ikely
that he will be to have a Jewish leadership self perceptj-on. The relevant correlat,ion coefficients are presented
in Table 20.
These data suggest that there is a little

more

than moderate relationship between the variables but in

the opposit,e direct,ion than the one predicted. This is
considered as non support for the hypothesis.
[lhe relationships between the variables are

presented in cross tabular form in Tables 2L and 22.
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Table 20:

The relat,ionship between assocj-ational
participation, e>ctensity and int,ensity, in
the dominant community and Jewish leadership
self perception scores for 46 Jewish leaders
in lfinnipeg, Manitoba in 1972.

ttem
Associational Participation
Extensity
Intensity

]¿Lem 22

11

.36

.34
.24
.29

-32

.34

lResponse to the statement "I frequently advise and
encourage actj-ve persons Èo'work on issues up for
settlement, in the lalinnipeg Jewish Community."
2Response t,o the statement 'f.At times, I act as a mediator between groups of leaders in order to help get
things done in the ,fewish community. "

Table 21:

Íhe relat.ionship between associational
part,icipation in ttre dominant community and
Jewish leadership self perception for 46
Jewish leaders in VfinniPeg, Manitoba in L972-

Act,ivity in the Dominant
eommunitv
Low (0-19) Totals
High 1zo+)
\

t

Item 1*

13

Agree

13

1B

Disagree

Totals

352

lResponse to tåe sLatement "I frequently advise and
encourage active persons to work on issues up for
settlement in the Tnlinnipeg Jewish community. "
2Elqr"r, informants failed to .respond to this item.

Hypothesis 6.

26

TSzpe

II.

The Loca1e

fhis hypottresis asserted that the greater the
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Table

222

The relationship between assocÍational
participation ín the dominant community
and ,fewish leadership self perception for 46
.fewish leaders in lrlinnipeg, Manit,oba in L972.

Activity in the

Dominant

Community

High (2O+)
It,em

Aqree

-t-

2¿

Disagree

Low (0-19)

t3

Totals
26

13

1B

9

Totals

352

IResponse to the statement, "At times, I act, as mediator
between groups of leaders in order to help get things
done in the Jewish community. "
2Ele,r"t informants failed to respond to the item.

Table 23:

Tlhe relationship between associational
part,icipation, extensity and intensity, in
ttre Jewish community and social interaction
between 46 Jewish leaders in $IinniPeg, Manitoba
in L972-

Associational Participation
Extensity

.22
.30
.18

Intensity

asdocíationàl partÍcipatíon of thé individual in the
Jewish community, the greater

t?¡e

social interaction of

the individual with others in the Jewish community. Ihe
relevant correlation coefficients are presented in Table
23.
These data indicat,e moderate support for tJle
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hypothesís in the direction predícted.
The relationship between the variables associa-

tional participation in the ,fewísh community and social
acquaintance are presented in cross tabular form in

Table 24.
Table 24¿ Relationship between associational participation in tt¡e Jewish community and social
acquaintance between 46 ilewish leaders in
winnipeg, Manitoba L972.
.

Activity in ,fewish
Community

High (45+) Low (O-44')
Soci-al
Acquaintance

High (2.65+',

TotaIs

15

9

24

Low (2.37 -2" 64) 11

11

22

Totals
Hypothesis

26

20

7

fhis hypothesis asserted ttrat the greater the
associatj-onal participation, extensity and intensity, of

ttre individual in the ,Jewish community, ttre more like1y

that the individual will be native born, in origin.
The relevant correlation coefficients between

these variables are presented in Table 25.
The relationship between these variables, as

indicated by the small correlation coefficients in Table
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Table 253 The relationship between associational
participation, extensity and intensity, in
the ,fewish community and nativity of 46
Jewish leaders in WinniPeg, Manitoba in L972.

Associational Participation
Extensity

.07
.10

-.01

IntensJ-ty

25 are not considered sufficient to lend support to the
hypothesis.

Table 26¡ The relationship between associational

participation, extensity and intensity, in
ttre Jewish community and ilewish leadership
self perception by three items for 46 Jewish
leaders in T,IinniPeg, Manitoba in L972.
rtem

Assocíatíonal earticipation
Extensity
Intensity

.35
.L7
.19

11 ltem 22 rtem 33
.31
.13
.16

.44
.34
.2L

IR"=pon=e to the statement "Important people in the
Winnipeg ilewish community often come to me for advice. "
2R."porr"e to the statement "I frequently advise and
encourage active people to work on issues up for settlement j-n the Vüinnipeg irewish community. "
3Response to the statement, "I have frequently helped get
things done in the l{innipeg Jewish community."
HypoLhesis I

llhis hypothesis asserted that the great'er the
associational participation, ext,ensity and intensity, of

the individual in the Jewish community, the more likely
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Table 28:

The relationship between associational
participation in tåe Jewísh community and
Jewish leadership self percepËion for 46
Jewish leaders in Winnipeg, Manitoba in
L972.

Activity in the Jewish
Community

Hiqh (45+l Low (O-44't
Item 2l

Agree

Disagree

L4

L4

Totals
2A

4I

Totals

332

lRerporr"e to ttre statement "I frequently advise and
encourage act,ive people to work on issues up for settlement in tJle winnipeg ,Jewish community. "
2Thirt."r, informants failed to respond t,o the item.

Table 29:

The relationship between association partícipain the ,Jewish community and ,fewish leadershíp

self percept,ion for 46 Jewish leaders in
Winnipeg, Manitoba in L972.
Activity in the Jewísh
Community

High (4s+) Low (o-44,
_ Agree

It,em 3I

Disagree

Totals

22
01

L2

Totals
34

352

lResponse to the statement "r have frequently helped get
things done in the Vtinnipeg Jewish community."
2El"rro, informants failed to respond to the item.

87.
Result,s Relating to Minority Group and Assimilation
Theory

Hvpothesis

9

This hypottresis asserted that the higher the
prest,ige of the individual, the greater the associational

participation, extensity and intensity, of the individual
in the dominant community. lÍtre relevant correlation
coefficients are presented in Table 3O.
Tab1e 30:

The relationship between prestíge and associational part.icipation, ext,ensity and intensity,
in tfie dominant community for 46 ,Iewish
leaders in vüinnipeg, Manitoba in L972.

.Associat,ional Participation
Extensity

.48
.42
.47

Intensity

Table 31:

The relat,ionship between prestige and as.sociational participation in the dominant communíty
for 46 Jewish leaders in üIinnipeg, Manitoba,

in

L972.

Activity in the

Dominant

Community

High (20-99') Low (0-19)
High (sor)

11

Low (O-49

9t6

Prestige
Totals

10

Totals
2L
25

88.
These data showing

correlation coefficients of

.48, .42 and .47 indicate a fairly strong relatíonship
between the variables in the direction predicted.

This

relationship is present,ed in cross tabular form in Table
31.

Hypothesis

10

This hypothesis asserted that, the higher ttre íncome

of the individual, the greater the associational

participation, extensity and intensity of the individual
in the dominant conununity. lllre relevant correlation
coef f icients

are present,ed in Table 32.

Table 32: llhe relationship between income and associational part,icipation, ect,ensity and intensity
in the dominant conununity for 46 Jewish leaders
in !{innipeg, Manitoba in L972.

Associational Participation
Extensity
Int,ensity

.23
.L2
.36

A correlation coefficient of .23 for relationship

between

income and associational participation in the dominant
community was

found. This is moderate support for that

part of the hypot*resis. The correlation coefficient, for
relationship between income and ect,ensity is .12 which
indicates mild support. However, the correlation coefficient of .36 for relationship between income and intensity

89.
shows

fairly strong support.

This relationship is

presented in Table 33.
The relationship between income and associational participat,ion in the dominant community
for 46 ilewish leaders in TnlinniPeg, Manitoba in

Table 33:

1972.

Act.ivity in the

Dominant

Community

High (20-99) Low (0-19)
High'1
Ïncome

I,ow

2

13

24

11

715

22

Totals

luigtr income is thirty-five

Totals

46

t?¡ousand

year.

or more dollars per

2:rlo* income

is fifteen tÏ¡ousand Lo thirty-four thousand
nine hundred dollars per year.
Discussion

Findings Related to Corununity St
llhe two hypotheses whj-ch predicted that prestige
and income would correlate positively with associational

participation in the Jewish community, yielded discrepant
findings as indicated in Tables 2 and 3.
Findings related to LeadershiP Studies

It was asserted in Hypotheses 3, 4 and 5, that
being a cosmopolitan leader would correlate negatively

90.

\^rith social acquaintance in the Jewish community, co-

rrelate positively with foreign born, and correlate
negatively with leadership self perception. llhe data

did not support tfiese hypotheses.
It was further asserted in Hypotheses 6, 7 and
8, that being a local leader would have a positive relationship with social acquaintance in tl¡e Jewish

community,

with native born origin and wittr leadership self Perceptj-on. Of these hypotheses, numbers 6 and B,

were

supported by tl¡e data. Hypothesis number 7 was not,
supported by the data. This will be discussed in the

conclusions.

Findings rel-ated to Minority Group and Assimilation
Iheory
Hypotheses 9 and 10 predicted tltat prestige and
income would be positively correlat,ed to associational

participation in the dominant community. These hypotheses were supported by the data.

In this chapter the results rel-evant, to the
hypotheses v¡ere present,ed. the hypotheses were presented

as generated in three sections. The result,s

littIe

support for tlre hypotheses in the first

but tended to support
second section.

some

showed

sect,ion,

of the hypotheses in tfie

llt¡e results provided considerable

support for the hypotheses

r_n

the third section.

result,s will be dealt with

Ln

the

sumrnary and

91.
These

conclusions.

)2.
CHAPTER V
StIM¡{ARY ATqD CONCLUSTONS

A close examination of the literature suggested
that associational participation would be an important
variable in examining patterns of leadership, with
implications for assim.ilation theory. Ihe purpose of
this thesis was to examine leadership, utilizing

assocj-a-

tional participation, by focusing upon the leadership of
the Ìfinnipeg Jewish community.
Referring to Chapter IV, the present findings
in the area related to community studies,did not, support
the theory. Ttre literature of community studies which
\^¡as

eited for generating the hypotheses of this thesis

was Form and
(1953)

Miller (1960), Mil1s (1956), and Hunter

. Ítreir respect,ive conclusions were based on var-

ious communities which they studied. It was the contention of this study that the Inlinnipeg ilewish
fulfilled

community

the criteria of a community and wou1d, there-

fore, if properly investigated, yield data consistent,
with that body of literature.

Tt¡e Winnipeg Jewish commun-

ity was found however, to differ markedly from the

commun-

ities cited in Èhe lit,erature in ttrat the üIinnipeg ,fewish

93.

conmunity is an ethnic sub-community. It is this difference that may explain the fact that the data in this

study \dere not, consistent with the theory. The present

findings are consistent however, with other sub-community
studies, (aarth, 1959i Hunter,

1953)

. To this ext,ent,

what we have is an analysis of an ethnic sub-community

using general theory in a special situation.

Alternatively, another explanation for the failure of the present findings to support the theory is
here advanced. The Vüinnipeg data contained prest,ige
income frequencies. These data are illustrated

and

in Tables

5 and 6 on pages 50 and 53. Both prestige and income
are high when compared to the !{innipeg Jewish population.

For example, the mean íncome of the informants in tÏ¡is
study was $45r000.0O per year. lltrere are no income

figures by ethnicity in the 1961 census so tt¡at we cannot
compare ËTre income

of the informants to the income of the

Winnipeg Jewish population. The average vtage and salary
income for Metropolitan Winnipeg as recorded in the L96L
census was $3,907.00 for men and $1,961.00 for

v/omen,

(census, 1961). These \ârere the latest census figures

avail-able at the t,ime of writing.

It is possible that

the average \^/age and sajlary income for the

'Je\^tish popula-

tion would be higher. Given this differential,

however,

it is reasonable to state that, the figure of $45,000.:Í
per year is much above the mean for tl¡e Jewish popula-

tion in Vfinnipeg.
Ítre

mean

prestige score of the informants in this

study was 62.75 as measured on the Blishen Scale. Accord-

ing to 1961 census, 49.4 percent of the Je\,üish labour
force j-s in the managerial and professional and technical
Ievels. This is a very high percentage of the labour
force. Blishenrs socio-economic Index shows ttrat 62.75
is close to the upper end of the scale. It can be seen
then, that although Lhe prestige and income scores of
the informants that did not correlat,e with associational
part,icipation in the Jewish community, those informants
that

rl'rere

active in the Jewish community, vlere high in

income and prestige, relative to the general ilewish pop-

population of the community. Ít¡e lowest, prestige score

for the informants in ttris study was 40 and the
income was $18,500.00 per

lowest,

year. These findings, Lhere-

fore, indicate ttrat high income and high prestige are
characteristic of leadership in the Winnipeg Jewish
community.
The hypotheses

relating to leadership theory

htere

generated from the work of Robert K. Merton (L957') and

Alvin Gouldner (1957). Merton tl¡eorized a typology of

95.

leadership yielding two basic types, locals and
cosmE>o.Litans. He also described variabLes tlat would

distinguish ttrese types. ÍLre hypotheses included in
ttre present study followed the charact,eristics described
by Merton for each tyPe.
The findings in this study v/ere tl¡at leaders were

different,iated by their patterns of participat.ion in the
organj-zations of ttre two communities; the Winnipeg Jewi-sh
community and

the larger Winnipeg community. That is to

sây, that the leaders in this study differed in that

some

held positions and were actj-ve in the organizations of
one community t,o the e>cclusion of the ottrer community.

llre set, of hypotheses relatíng to cosmopolitans
by characteristics of social- acquaintance, origin

and

leadership self-perception were not supported.

It is evident from the present findings that
Mertonts tTreory does not, adequately describe an ethnic
sub-community. This indicates an area for fut'ure research.

It would be of val-ue if an ethnj-c sub-communit'y

st'udy

could be undertaken in Winnipeg usíng another ethnic

group. V'Iinnipeg is noted f or its ethnic groups.

The

Mennonites and the ukrainians, to name just, two other

groups, could be ercamined in this v/ay. Replication of

the present methodology applied to other minority groups

\^rould be

'U'

valuable in establishing whether it was *"

peculíarities of a specific group such as the

Jews

ttrat account for this deviation from tJre theory.
The set, of hypotheses relating to locals rtrere

supported by the data except for the findings relating

to the nativity of the leaders. Mert,on theor ized that
lead.ers who were designated as locals would be loca1 or
native born. It is entirely probable that the main
thrust of Merton,s thinking, when he predicted that,
loca]s would be native born, was in terms of socialization. llt¡e rationale would seem to be t'hat, a person
does not, literally

have t,o be born in a community to be

considered a local in

Mert,on

I

s sense of the t,erm.

The

vtinnipeg Jewish community has been described in the
chapt,er on its historical

development as a fairly

young

community. This is especially true when contrasted with

the kind of community that Merton was discussing.

An

individual cou}d. have come to settle in Winnipeg during
his formative years, have been socialized in that' community and have acquired characteristics that would result
in his being localistic in orientation. Ttre point being
tfiat the informants in ttris stud.y may have been born j-n
East Europe but many have been socialized in Winnipeg.

In ttris way they could be viewed as being equivalent to

native born for present purposes. This would then o"t''
consistent with the theory. Future research should be
more specific regarding the age at, which individuals who

are foreign born arrive and settle j-n a community.
Perhaps a replication of this study, a generation hence,

would confirm this part of the theory.

It is the opinion of this writer, that, for the
above reasons, the hypotheses relating to leadership

typology theory, although not supported entirely by the

findings in this study, cannot be rejected.
That literature cited. in this st'udy, (Sklare,

I97I¡

GLazex,

1957; Gordon L964; Park, L92l), related to

minority groirp and assimilation theory

seemed

generally

to predict assim.ila.tion over time. The findings in the
present study v/ere consistent with the ttreory. This
study operationally defined assimilation as participation

in the associations of the dominant community.

CompleÈe

assimilation means loss of group identity.

of the

One

more tangible aspects of assimilation is intermarrj-age.

According to the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and

Biculturism, VoI. 4, (1969), the Jews in vtinnipeg have
the highest rate of

endogamy among

the various groups in

Vtinnipeg. Using intermarriage as a criteria,
assimilation does not

seem imminent and

complete

certainly

one

gg.

should be cautious about reachi-ng such a conclusion.
T?re

informants were very strong in their feelings about

the vital necessity of positive Jewish identification
and Jewish group survival.

Contrary to these emotions

and attitudes which seem very popular, the present

research suggests tJlat assimilation is taking p1ace"

ft is important, therefore, to bring out the
implications of the findÍngs of this study. The findings
imply thaL success brings participation in the larger
society. The more successful they are, the more they
participate to the exclusion of participation in the
,Jewish

organizations. It is necessary at this point

to re-emphasize that the informants in this study

\Ätere

those people who were the visibl-e leaders of the ,fewish
community, selected by a panel of expert,s, and perceíving
themselves as act,ive 'Jehtish leaders. It is in light of

these facts that the writer wishes to stress Lhe significance of the findings of thris st'udy. lItre findings did
support assimilation theory.
1[tre

present thesis t]ren, has added significantly

to accumulated knowledge in the areas of

community

studies, leadership typology theory and assimilation
theory. In addition it has opened new and important'
avenues for future research.
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APPETIDIX A

INTERVIET^T SCHEDUI.E

Background Inf ormat.ion

I

l.l.lütrat is your se>r? Male

Female

2

2. What was your age at your last, birthday?
Under 30

30392
40-49
50 -59
60695
70 or over

I
3

4

NR

6

9

3. Tfhat is your present marital status?
S_1

D_3

M_2

W_4

Check

Ottrer 5 l[R_9

4. !{hat is your occupation? (probe)
Managerial
Professional
Clerical

I
2
3

Sales

Service

a

Recreation
Housewife
5.

5

6

NR

I

years of formal education have you
completed? Circle

How many

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

L2

6. Did you attend University? Yes I No_2
¡üR

9

7

. Íf , v/hat is your highest earned
BA_O MA_l

109

degree?

PhÐ_2 LLB_3

BTH_s ENc._6

MÐ_4

BSW_7 OTHER B ¡[R_9

8. .Are you a native of Vtinnipeg? Yes I No
IüR

9. If not, where

\árere

you born?

2

9

Canada

u.s.A.
East Europe ,,
OtÏ¡er

I
2
3

4

¡üR

10. If
11.

Canada, Name

Have you

of city or

town

lived in any other

community?

YeslNo2TüR9
L2. If yes, specify

where

How long?

13. hltrere Y'¡rere your parent,s born?
Father: Canada 1 U.S.A.
Other

4 IüR

2 East Europe

3

9

L4. !{here was your moÈher born?
Canada I
Other

U.S.A.

4 NR

2 East Europe_3
9

15. What kind of work does/did your father
Managerial
Professional

I
2

Clerical
SaIes

Service &
RecreationalOther

6NR9

do?

110

L6.

What,

is your present

RH_O TX_l

gñ

home address?

2 NE_3 E@(_4

GC5NR9
L7. What was your previous address?
RH_O TX_l gñ 2 I[E_3 VüK_4
GC5¡[R9
18¡ !ftrat v/as your first address in Vtinnipeg?
RH_O TX_I
GC5IüR9

CW_2 i.IE_3 VIK_4
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APPE¡üDIX B (a)

ASSOCTATIONAL PARTICTPATION SCALE
(oomrlqexr coMMUNrrY)

are interested in your community organizational
activities. Would you please co-operate with me
in answering the following questions?

We

19.

Have you ever

organizations

held office in any non-Jewish

?

YeslNo2iVR_g
20.

you please t,ell me to which organizations you belong, aÈtend regularly and hold

Vüould

office?

CTVTC ORGANTZATIONS

Name

of Organization

.Attend

Regularly

old Office

SOCTAL ORGANIZATIONS

Name of Organizat,ion

Att,end

Regularly

old office

PROFESSIONAT, ORGANIZATI ONS

Name

of Organization

Att,end

RegularIy

ld office

LL2
APPENDTX B (b)

AssocrAriSil*lJ^ääffi?üoN

scÂ LE

2L. Would you please t,ell me to which of the followi-ng organizations you belong to at, the present
time, attend regularly and hold office.
(PnSSENT INFoRMANT WITH CARD LISTTNG ORGANIZA TTONS)

Name

of Organization

ZIONIST

ORGANTZATIONS

Zionist, Organization
Canada

Mizrachi

s Mizrachi
Labour Zionist

Vtomen I

Histadrut
Pioneer

Women

Hadassah

Other
SYNAGOGUES

Shaarey Zedeck
Rosh Pinah
BrNav Abraham
Clrevra Mis

Herzlia-Adas Yeshurun
Libavicher
Teferus Israel
Talmud Torah
CÂMPATGNS

Israel

Jewish Vfelfar
Emerqen

Fund

ttend
egularly

HoId Office
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Organizations - cont,inued

Name

of Organizat,ion

Montfiore Club
Y.M.H.A .

Glendale Countr

Club

VarAd Ha'Ir

B'Nai B'Rith
CTJLTTIRAL

Jewish Historical Soci
Jewish Libr
Jewish Menrs Musical Club
Jewish Vüomen' s Musical
Club
,Tewish Communitv Choir
,Jewish Community Orchestra

National Council of Jewish
I¡Iomen

o.R.T.
Hebrew

Fraternal

Hebrew Sick Benefit

Association

LOAN SOCIETIES

(Please list,)

I,ANDSMANSCHAF

(P1ease lisÈ)

T

S

OCTETTES

Hold Office

LL4

Organizat,ions - continued

Name

of Organization

SCHOOL BOARÐS
Ramah

Talmud Torah
iloseph Vüolinsky Col1
Peret,z Fo1ks School

Hold Office
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SOCIAL ACQUAINTANCE SCALE

22. üüill you please telI

me ho\^/ $/e11 you knovr the
people whose names I have listed here?

(pngsgNr

Name

of

Lrsr

oF

NAr\4Es)

Know

Leader

Joe Bror,'rn
Jack Smith
ilohn Gra
Jim Doe

Slight,ly

Know Socially
and
.Worked with
on Committees
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TJEADERSHIP

23.

SEI'F PERCEPTTON

TTEMS

other aspect of community leadership that
I would like you to help us with concerns the
vtay in which you look upon yourself as a
community leader. A method which social
scient,j-sts have devised for studying self concepts of leaders involves having them respond
to a series of statements about, themselves in
t,erms of agreement or disagreement, with what
the statements say. ÍL¡ere are five possible
v/ays to respond to each statement. If you
agree strongly, circle the letters AS which
appear after the statement.; If you merely
agree then cj-rcIe the letter A. If you don't
know or are undecíded, ttren circle the letters
ÐK. Finally, if you strongly disagree wittl
the statement as it may apply to you, then
circle the let.ters SDOne

I.

Important people in V{innipeg AS -0
Jewish community often come to A -1

me

2.

3.

for advice.

DR -2

D-3
sD -4 ¡[R -9

I am usually among Ltre first, to
be contacted when certain
problems, with which I am
familiar, require a decision.
I frequently advise

and

encourage active persons to

work on issues up for settlement in this community"
4.

I have frequent,ly helped in
getting things done in the

Vlinnipeg Jewish community.

AS -0

A -l

DK -2

D -3
sD -4

NR -9

AS -0

A-1

DK -2

D-3
SD -4
AS

IUR

-9

-O

A-1

DK -2

D-3
sD -4

NR -9

TL7

5. At, times, I act as mediator
between groups of leaders, in
order to help get, things done
around here.

AS -0

A-1

DK .2

D-3

SD -4 NR -9

6. I

am

definitely a member of

Leadership group in the
üIinnipeg Jewish community.

AS
A
DK
D

7. I spend much of my leisure time
with influential leaders of the
community.

-0
-1
-2
-3

sÐ

-4

AS
A
DK

-0
-1
-2
-3

D

SD

-4

NR -9

IilR -9

